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m§ HEmTlOH OF TITAMIH C AND DEUBLOPMENT OF COLOR 
IN SYSTCHBTIC JELLIES AND MARMMLiknE 

OHAPTBB I 

BTTROOTOTIOM 

A good retention of vitamin C in jams and jellies 

is of iroportance insofar as it will contribute to the 

daily vitamin C requirement of the diet. 

The disease taaom as sourvy, resulting from a 

vitamin 0 deficiency in the body is under normal condi- 

tions comparatively rare. Hawk, ©t. al. (37), however, 

reported that widespread studies of ascorbic acid 

nutrition of large groups of the population revealed sub- 

clinical vitamin C deficiency. 

The importance of a good retention of vitamin C 

in jallies and marmalades to serve as a supplement to 

the daily vitamin C requirements can therefore not be 

overlooked. This is especially iugDortanfc for the lower 

income groups where jellies and marmalades are commonly 

relied on to add to the palatability of the diet. 

The objectives in these studies were to investi- 

gate the effect of different ingredients usually employed 

in jam and jelly manufacture and other factors likely 

to have a bearing upon the vitamin C retention. 

The importance of copper as a catalyst in the 



oxidation of vitamin Q has always been realized, but in 

previous reported eaperimQiits on jams and jellies no 

atteiapt has been mde to keep this factor constant, in 

thtse eatpesMias&ts copper wag previously determined in all 

th® ingredients us@d in the boilings* By adding copper 

as copper sulfate, the final level was brought up to 2 

p*p,m, js© .as to eliminate copper as a.variable factor. 

Reports on th© r^teatloja of vitamin C as in- 

fluenced by the different sugars and sugar sirups in 

replacing sucrose' »«* Kshich today is a comtaon practice in 

the food processing field «*<* have been very contradictory. 

With this in inSnd,. low convsrsion com sirup,, high con- 

version corn sirup, invert sirup (prepared in the 

laboratory) and crystalline dextrose were used to 

partially replace sucrose in the different jelly and 

orange mar&aiade boilings. 

The sffect of different containers (glass and 

plain tin) !• amount of TOO mom. la the head space, storage 

conditions (temperatu^s and stmlight) and anti-osidants 

(sodiua chloride and d^Jso ascorbic acid) were also 

investigated. 'Sb®  reason for including both tin and 

glass containers in these investigations is that 

jellies and marmalades are marketeid in countries lite© 

England and South Africa mainly in tin and relatively 

small quantities are put up in glass* 



Aseoiijie acid is readily oxidiaed to dejiydro- 

asoorfoie acid, a substance which is similar1 to ascorbic 

acid in biological activity* tShe  formatioa of dshydro* 

asoorfeie acid is of inportanoe however,, in that it Is aii 

iadioation of oxidatiOii proc©ss©8 beisag mdenvay, which 

may finally lead to coiaplate destructioxi of the vitamin* 

'The 'formation of dehydro-ascoi'bie acid was included in 

th#s© studio* $h© davelopttint of ^aiuctonQS and 

redtt0tane*»X£i£e dubstane^s has bc^n reported by varloita 

workers* fhaaa aubstancas ^©duca the dye indophaaoi 

rapidly, and although th©/ ar» structurally ■gois&ifhat 

similar to vitamin Gt -pmsem no antiscoybutie active 

ity* It is of iapoftance thaa?©for© that thaae sub- 

stances should, not ^Q mistaKoa for vitamin G. The 

P^obabla devalopaent of thtsa substances in the jallies 

and orang© Biarmalade was also inveatigaiad, 

$hQ foyjgiation of a brown COIOF in many food 

producta is usually accompaniad by a series of othar 

changes which l©ad to a product of low nutritional 

value and poor flavor, which again in general is con* 

comitant with a low quality. Studies on  the browning 

reaction were included in these essrperinents with the 

idea of finding a probable correlation between the 

latter reaction and losses of ascorbic acid, 5he 

formation of a coasilex eoapound involving the oxidation 



pro&uets of ascorbic aeid is one of th®  suggested theories 

of tjie. feyotming r^aotioa* 

41X %h&m studies ?^r® ©ay^isd out with ^ynthetie 

jellied boiled from oitrus peotia, oitl-ie aold and sugars5 

aad orange mariaalad^.' fhe edn^lax aystem whioii exists 

bettfoen the aatuyal subataapes present in orange ma^iaalade 

and the oth©^ ingredients used.for the boiling® are 

elifflinated in the gyntfe®tio jellies* tlie let tar ^©present- 

ing a relatively simple systteia as eoio§par®d to th© orange 

iiiariaalade.* 

fhe limitations in these investigations can be 

found in the'Relatively short period of storage (6 saonths) 

and also the elevated tQiasperatures used to speed up the 

reactions in some eases* fo this ean b® added the need 

for improved and more specific methods for reductone and 

dehydro^aseorbic acid determinations* Several workers 

have pointed out that satisfaotory j^thods for the 

determination of these substances as th£y occur in foods 

are not available. 

In. reviewing the literature it was found that very 

little work has been done in investigating the nutritional 

values of Jams and jellies* In countries like South 

Africa and England where thege produets are consumed in 

large quantities their value in supplementing the diet 



wifcli th<B rnQmBaxy nutyitiTQ .ingredients eoxmot be 

•QiN»r-^ns>haai250d» 
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CHAFCGR XI 

hTSSRA7WE fOSWm 

A,   The Q^ldatioB of As^orib.le Aeid ag laflueneed >y 

if Su^ars^.aad au^ay .aimffl.a. Several investigatioas 

im the f©od field have shotm that the aofc-eaz^ffiatic ozida- 

tiph of l-aseorbie aoid is inhibited to varying degrees 

by sugars. Data indioatisig the ralatiYe effectiveness of 

these sugars as proteetive agents of oxidation by the 

different investigators are very Goatradictory and the 

resulta so far presented are very ©onfusing. 

Hichardson and Mayfield (88) in ei®eriments with 

sugar solutions prepared with special precautions as to 

the oxygen ©ontent of the solutions etc*, found that 

sucrose and white corn sirup exerted a protective 

influence on the oxidation of ascorbic acid, but that 

dextrose had a more destructive influenoe during boiling* 

They* however, also point out the iiiiportance of the 

presence of heavy metals such as copper in catalysing 

the oxidation of vitaMin C, They state in their final 

discussions that a possible explanation of these find- 

ings might be due to the copper content of the 

crystalline dextrose, which was higher than the copper 

content of the sucrose and corn sirup used. Japanese 



investigators Surailci, et. al* (104) to the contrary state 

that fructose, sucrose and citric acid promote oxidation 

while glucose inhibits it. ' 

Manilla and TTogelsinger (75) report that sugar 

solutions stored at 200C reduced the rate of ascorbic 

acid oxidationj laetose having the least, and dextrose 

and sucrose the most effect. 

Riester, et. al. (S9) working with canned citrus 

juice state that levulose either added directly, or due 

to the inversion of sucrose, helps to maintain the desir- 

able flavor of the fresh juice but has no effect on the 

ascorbic acid content. 

Chamrai (13) also reports a protective effect of 

sucrose and states that at a low pH the stabilization is 

due to its effect on reducing the rate of diffusion of 

oasygen into the solution; and at higher pH values to the 

formation of copper-saecharates. 

Isaao (42) found a greater loss of ascorbic acid 

in solutions of caraaielized fructose than in solutions 

of pure fructose* He also points out that at 98 F and 

higher temperatures pure fructose caramelizes 

spontaneously. 

Joslyn (50) found in peach freezing experiments 

that in Kim nectarines ascorbic acid retention was much 

better in sirups containing 70 per cent or less invert 



sugar fctmn in 90 par mn%  invert sirups. 

Studying the oxidatioa of asoorbio aeid in sugar 

solutioas allowed to stand exposed to air at 22° 0, 

Joslym (50) found that maltose^ lefulose and lactose •mra 

the most effective ia retardiag oxidation of aseorblo 

aoidtf aad gextl'ose to be the least effeotive* Uader 

ooaditions of vigorous oxidation he found the order of 

decreasing 'protection to be aaltose, dextrose» sucrose 

and lactose. With sugar sirups tested under these eoadi- 

tioas a high coaversioa corn sirup gave the best protection 

followed by sucrose * invert sirup and corn sirup (low 

conversion), 

2^ a paper presented recently to a aeetiag of the 

American Gheaical Society at Saa Fraacisco, Joslya and 

Miller (51) state that the rate at which ascorbic acid 

is oxidized whea the o^ygea supply is liMted was reduced 

by the addition of sugars and found the protective effect 

of lactose less than that o£ levulose* trader conditions 

of an ample oxygen supply the extent of protection by 

sugars iacreased v^ith the iaorease of pH. fhe greatest 

protectioa was exerted by levulose followed by maltose, 

sucrose and dextrose ia an order of decreasing protection. 

Curl (13) wording with synthetic mixtures of sugar and 

other substances aaalogous to oraage 4uiee -.* usiag 

120° F storage temperatio?es *■* found that the addition 
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of JUvuiose resuited in considerably greater losses of 

asoorbio acid than did the addition of dextrose. Sucrose 

after one month storage had the same effect as added 

dextrose but after two months the loss of ascorbic acid 

was greater in the pack containing the sucrose. The 

greater loss after two months was attributed to the in*- 

version of sucrose to levulose and dextrose. 

The general tread of the work done by these investi- 

gators makes it appear plausible that levuiose is the most 

reactive sugar for ascorbic acid destruction, espeoially 

under prolonged storage conditions and at elevated 

temperatures * 

2. ffhe Copper Ion* Copper acts as a catalyst in 

the oxidation of ascorbic acid, for this reason the 

copper eoatent of food products in which the retention of 

vitamin C is concerned should be kept at the lowest 

possible level, 

$aent*Guorgyi (105) first recorded the catalytic 

action of copper in the oxidation of ascorbic acid. He 

found Fe* * and Mn  had no effect upon the rate of 

oxidation. 

Keilie and £ilva (53) on the other hand regarded 

both iron and copper as catalysts. 

Copper in a concentration of 1 part per 20 million 
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parts at 25° 0 was reported hy Barron, at* al, (5) suffic- 

ient to catalyze the oxidation of vitamin C at pH 3.17 in 

a citrate buffer, They also state that iron alone does 

not catalyze the oxidation of ascorbic acid but in the 

presence of iron, copper exerts an increased catalytic 

effect. 

Mack and Kertesz (63) found that the catalytic 

activity of copper is considerably increased by the add!-* 

tion of saall amounts of iron. They suggested that iron 

exerts a promoter action on copper since iron its&lf does 

not catalyze the oxidation of ascorbic acid. 

Eddy (20) reports that 20 p.p.m. cupric ions 

catalyze the oxidation of asoorbic acid whereas stannous 

and stannic ions have a slight inhibiting effect* 

Oxidation of ascorbic acid was found to be hasten- 

ed by the presenoe of phosphates Oavallni (12). The 

speed of this reaction at a fixed pH was proportional to 

the concentration of phosphates and was favored by the 

presence of copper ions* 

Feterson and Walton (82) In discussing the possible 

mechanism of ascorbic acid oxidation inhibitors, claim 

that the inhibitor ties up with the catalytic copper ion 

and farms a coordinate complex. The oxidation of ascorbic 

acid was found to take place in both alkaline and acid 

sclutions if copper is present. 
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S&aovski (101) and Tan 403? iMm,  et. al, (110) warn 

against tli© selection of iiaappfopriat© metals tot ooo&lag 

utensils* Copper mH  eopper containing alloys are unsuit- 

a¥l# 103? utensils ug-ed in th® p^paratioa of foods oontaln- 

ing Tltaain 0, Mven if plated with tin and other harmless 

matals they cannot be reconwaended because of surfaee 

i^j?© gulaf i t ie a, 

fhe foliovdag at ataman t was mde by Joalyn and 

Miller (51) regarding the oxidation of ascorbic acid by 

copper and irons f,2!h$ oxidation of ascorbic acid by 

oxygen In the presence of copper and Iron was found to be 

first order with respect to ascorbic add concentration. 

Its rate was dlreotly proportional to the square root of 

the copper concentration and immrsely as the square root 

Of the H* eoneentration in acid solutions. Ferric ions 

catalya© the oxidation of aseorbio acid In the more acid 

solutions but Tfery slightly IE coisparison with copper". 

from tM worlg done by the various investigators 

there is no doubt about the itaportance of copper in 

catalyzing the oxidation of vitamin 0, Hany contradic- 

tory reports in the literature as to factors influanciing 

the oxidation of ascorbic acid may be due to the fact, 

that the importance of copper and other heavy metals in 

.catalyzing these reactions have been overXO&lcad.* 
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3» Storage Coaditions 

(a) storage temperaiurQ. Vitamin C lossea 

are v@ry olosaly associatai with storage tejaperatures. 

Also, the most iirtportant single factor iafluencing the 

rate of broming has beea fouad to be temperature. For this 

reason it is believed that the breaMowi products of 

ascorbic acid may be iavolwd in the formation of the 

browi color compleses. 

Hoss (93) e^eriMenting with orange jalee fowid 

that between 50° J1 and 80,6° f the rat© of ascorbic acid 

losses in orange juice doubles for each 10 degrees in 

tea6>erature rise* 

Wokes and Organ (120) report losses of vitamin C 

in black currant siru$> at 96•5° F nearly three tiass that 

at 73*5° ^» and the rate ©f loss at 78*50 F was nearly 

three tlma  that at 62,5° f» 

Chafes (14), and later also Gurlf et. al* (17) 

working with Brazilian orange juice concentrates (62 

per cent solids) found the. following Titaain 0 losses: 

Per cent, Tjtaain C jLosfiqa 

' Stpraige fime;     gQ6 g   $046Q F  100.4° F 

30 days       10       28       82 

Sa days       19      36       94 
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GusMi et* al. (17) founel the vaiQ of OOg produc- 

tion, asoorfelo acid losses, and darkening (ialtial rate) 

Of t&ese orasge ©oaoamtrates, to inorease approximately 

k times for as 18® F rise ia temperature. 

0u9rrant| et> al* (31) reeomoieEded 70® F as a 

storage tefitperature for eofomereiallf oaxmed foods. 'Shep 

found prolonged storage (12 montiis aad more) at 110° F to 

reduce t&e aseor^io aoid coateat of caimed foeds to a 

great esteat, while almost cofflplete reteatioa was obtained 

after 12 moatll0, storage at teBS)erat®ies rajagiag from 45° 

$a 85° F* Similar results were obtained fc^r Brenner * et* 

al. (10)* 

(fe) ^ffeo^. Qjf. Sualig&t* Usually where 

light, as an iafluenciag factor ©a the vitamin re teat ion 

in foods has keen studied the saiaples were exposed to 

sevsre suajli&ht or conditions which are not eomoa ia 

ooiiaaeroial storage* 

jEa this respect Ksseien m& Baraby (23) state 

that ©^erimeatal results asualiy do not interpret 

changes which will occur under coiaaieroial storage coadi- 

tionst. According, to them»- the light that reaohe-s the- 

sheives in grocery stores is only 0»$ per cent of the 

intensity of the light outside the store. 

kight intensity, length of e^osure and degree ©f 

transmission are factors which will iafluenee the product 
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asposed to it* 

Tislfel© light accordiag to Hebo (38) will not 

destroy pur® ascorbic acid* Aseorbic aeid However is 

sensitive to altra violet light but ordinary flint glass 

transmits little or no ultra violet light. 

??ok©s and Organ (120) fomd  that blaolte eurrant 

sirup esjposed to sunlight will lose three to four times 

as rnuoh vitamin G as those wrapped in light-proof paper. 

They also state that amber colored bottles ©ay not afford 

cosfilete proteetlon to- the destruotive. properties of light* 

¥oa Loesecke, Mot tern and-Pulley (114) believe 

darkening in orange juioe to be due to oxidation. *?hey 

found light to have little effect on darkening siaee orange 

juice stored away from the light darkened as much as that 

left in the light. 

Hsiiman, et. al,. (78) state that in general light 

inoreasea the oxidation of ascorbie acid but also stresses 

at the same time the importance pf the osygen eontent in 

the headspace of the eontainer. 

fellers and Suek (27). found that ishen glass packed 

foods are stored in light* l-aaeorbie acid losses are 

effected but it did not affect total losses muoh* 

fams (26) experimenting with black currant sirups 

reports considerable losses in vitaain C when eacposed to 

light*, fhe destruetion of the vitaiain by light is 
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aecofflpanied by simultaneous fading of color and a possible 

relation between the  two is suggested. 

On esgpoeurs of orange juice to S'tmlaffl^S', Moore ^ 

Ssselen and Fellers (73) report that no addltioKial brown- 

ing was formed* Jn oonneetion with the stability of the 

brown color of honey to light Milum (70) found that honey 

stored in light does not dayken as does honey stored in 

darls at the same temperature. Discoloration'is consider- 

ed to be chiefly due to the uhstafoility of the levulose. 

The apparent bleaching effect of the light on the colored 

compounds derived fro® levulose is also pointed out by 

the latter investigator. 

It is wall Tmmm that all chemical reactions are 

greatly aoeelerated by heat and sometiiaes by light and 

the destruction of vitamin 0 accoispanled by the forma- 

tion of brown colored pigments aay be no exception to 

this rule* 

4* Aaount of^ 0^yg©mi in the. Ileadspaoe, fhe 

aaount of vacuum which will deteraiine the amount of o^gen 

left in the headspace of a container is a factor of 

great importance as far as the oxidation of -vitamin C 

in the container is concerned. 

According to Strohecker, et, al. (103), the 

stability of ascorbic acid is more affected by the 
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osygen ©outsat of  the air a&d pH than by the teffiperature. • 

Beattie, et.# al» (6) fowid a great loss of ascorbic 

aeid and a deterioratioa of eolor la saaplea of raspberryj 

stravjberry aad e^raat juloea whea the bottlea were 

partially filled with air. 

MOorsj Isgelea and Filers {73) poiat out that the 

preseace of ossygea is directly associated with the brovja-* 

lag of orange juice asd that $0 ml* of headspaoe give 

nmoh. more foroimiag of the .juice thaa 10 ml, 

©ottled grapefruit juice was reported by Pedersoa, 

et» al, (SO}, to deteriorate less rapidly without a head- 

space thaa with one* 

Beaaett (7)  reported that the esselusioa of air ia 

©oataiaers does aot eatirely prevQat the loss of ascorbic 

acid ia proeessed oltrus juice held at room fcejaperature» 

Clark (16) ia discussiag the effect of aa excess 

of oxygea ia sealed epataiaers of fruit juices poiats 

out its effect oa color* flavor aad the reduction of 

ascorbic acid with possible darkening of the juice. 

dressier, et, ai* (109) found darkening of orange 

juice to be more rapid in the presence of oxygen, it 

also proceeds rapidly even t?hen the juice was deaerated 

to remove dissolved oxygea and stored in vaeuua sealed 

coatalaers * 
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i>» tpp®  of- Oositaiaer^ It ia of grea^ tm$m%BxiQQ 

to Imow tlie lafluenee of the  type of ooatainei? used on 

the autffitive Talu© aM quality of the oaaaed produot 

in storage* 

Sevayal reports (aoa© eoatradiotoyy in. nature) as 

to the Influsnoe of glass- and platin tin containers on 

oartain food produets Mtre begn published» 

H©Maan and Fallals (7^) for ©scaiapl© studied the 

vitamin 0 oontont of food produets in glass and tin con- 

tainers' purehasad from retail oapkets* They found that 

ttirQlvei products contained more vitaiaia C when packed in 

glass than the.same foods in tin. In nine of the products 

packed in glass the vitajoln d contents exceeded those 

packed in tin. 

Biester* et* al, (B9)  fotmd that distinctly 

different flavors developed in orang© juice packed in 

plain and enaael cans but the type of can had no effect 

on the vitmain 0 ©ontent.: Ifo the contrary, Boyd and 

Peterson (9) found that iritamin C in orange Juice is 

retained better in plain tin than in eneuaeled cans* 

Lueck and Piicher (61) laade the asm  conclusions from 

their e2®@ri$asnts with tomato juice * 

Daniel and Hutherford (19) and also Hauols (36) 

made the obs-ervation that tomato |ui©e canned in tin 

retained much more asdorbio acid than similar juice 
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packed in glass. 

Reynolds (87) reported t&at aetalic tin added to 

glass packed orange juice would yield a product higher 

in aseorbic acid than the juice packed without added -tin. 

On the other hand, Tressler and Curran (108) offer 

data to support their findings that asoorbio acid is not 

lost japre rapidly from glass containera than from tin 

cans provided both types of containers are coxajpleteiy 

filled. 

■6, Antio.aldants 

(a)^ SodluKLOhloride. The catalytic aetioa 

of copper in the oxidation of ascorbic acid was reported 

by Mapson (65) to be greatly reduced by the addition of 

hallde^* ^he protective effect only gets in if the 

halid@3 are present in sufficient amounts* 

Artaentano (2) found that the rate at which copper 

catalyses the oxidation of vitamin 0 is directly propor- 

tional to the copper concentration* He further found 

that caioiuia chloride* potaesiua chloride and sodiua.- 

chloride accelerates the oxidation in dilute solutions 

(1-2 molar) but in stronger concentrations (5*10 molar) 

they have an inhibiting effect even to the extent of 

cockletely suppressing the spontaneous oxidation of the 

ascorbic acid. This effect is attributed to the chloride 
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ion.    Ths greater the coaeentratioa of copper present the 

greater the ooacentratioji of halide neoessar^- to obtain 

the saae proteotioiu 

Acoording to Mapson (65i tiia jaasi^ua tffeet of 

halides were obtained t?ith a pS rang© of 2*3 to 4*0* 

$his effect diiaiiiishes rapidly bstween a pH of 4 to 6 

aad also below 3f0,    Of tM halides tested iodides were 

tomti to fee the most effeetiYe and chlorides the least, 

fendieton (81) and H^ygaard and Ba^fflussan (39) 

e^>eriiaenting with sodiumohloride in cooked iregetables 

found a 16 to 19 per cemt sairing of asoorfeic acid when 

the vegetaMes were cooked in. salt water*   SuMiariziag 

the literatate it is fotmd that the factors that will 

inflmenee the degree of protection of aseorhic acid as 

secs.ured ftp the adding of haiid^i.. ^alts 'to foodstuffs 

aay M the followings 

1«   fhe concentration of halid© added. 

2. fhe teiii)0yatur©. 

3. The pS' of the solution. 

1M The copper content. 

5* The nature and concentration of sub«* 

stances such as hydros^acids and sugars. 

Mapson (65) adds to this that in coiaglex systesus 

such as in the case of foodstuffs other factors not taken 

into consideration in the above suiamary my have an 
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influence on th© action of the salt. 

For praotioal purposes it should be remembered 

that the addition of such.salts will effect the flavor 

and very high concentrations to protect vitamin C oxida- 

tion will then be out of the question* 

Mapson (65) states that 1 to Z per cent MaOl 

can be added to vegetables and 0*5 per cent may be added 

to fruits without affecting palatability* 

(b) d-Iso Ascorbio Acid* Yourga, Bsselen 

and Fellers (122) found that in a mixture of l*ascorbic 

acid and d-iso ascorbic acid the latter is preferably 

oxidized and thus protects the l*ascorb!.c aciid froxa 

oxidation* It is on this principle that the properties 

of d-iso ascorbic acid as an antioxidant is based* 

Esgelen, Fowers and Woodward (25) in their re- 

ports on citrus juice claim the sams properties for 

d»iso ascorbic acid* 

Moore (71) after using d**iso ado or bio acid in 

orange juice concluded that it rather increases than 

prevents or retards darkening in orange juice. 

Beattie, at, al. (6) claim a protection of the 

color in tomato juice when 30 and 95 mg d-iso ascorbic 

acid were added per pint. The natural good flavor was 

also preserved. 
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B. The Mole of Ascorbic Acid and Sugars in the Bvovmizm 

Reaction 

The development of rtbro\ming?t or dark colored pig- 

ments in food products is usually accofflganled by undesir- 

able changes in flavor* odor and nutritive values which 

mean a deterioration in quality* 

Color deteriorations in food products involve a 

aeries of cozaplex reactions in a compiex system in which 

very many variables are involved, fhis makes the study 

of the browning mechanism so difficult, fhe broiiin pig- 

ments, kaEimll&e in nature are also very copies, in 

coc^osition and this further complicates the study of 

thase -reactions.. 

Statttfflan (102) lists the theories of the browning 

reaction as* 1* $&e lailiard or melanoidin eondensation 

theory, which involves a condensation of redttoing sugars 

and amino acids resulting in the formation of dark colored 

substanoesj 2* fhe ascorbic acid thaory in which ascorbic 

acid and related eofflpomids. are said to be precursors, 

Upon oxidation of these coiapounds reactive products are 

supposedly formed,, which upon polyaerizatlon and reaction 

with nitrogenous eojEpomute fora brown pintents* 

l^oppanyi (55)); 3* The active aldehyde, theory. Sugars 

on decomposition form sugar acids and furfuraldahyde or 
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related oompouafis j, which are chafactsyized by having aa 

active carbonyl group. Thea© eoiopounda may oonds&se with 

Eitrogeaous compouada xvhioh aay give riaa to brown 

itts&aous iaat0^ials# 

Heison, Efottftpii aad Eddy (77) poittt out that the 

coaditioas favorable for th® ifeill<ar& react ion are high 

sugar concentrations la a slightly alkaline media* The 

synthstiG ^ellias ia these investigations had a pfi of 3*1 

aad for this reasoa and also for the fact that practical* 

ly ao aitrogea is preseat in these jellies, the discus- 

sion of the browniag reaction as related to this reaction 

T/lll be discoatiaued, 

la oraage iaaraalade we have a much more copies 

system aad catalytic factors jalght be able to bring about 

the reaotioa with saail amounts of soluble aitrogea 

present ia the oranges.. 

The browning of juices espeeially citrus juice has 

been investigated quits extensively* Joslyn and Marsh 

{kk)i (46)» W)  &hd Joslya, Marsh ©ad Morgan (47) ^ere 

of the opialoa that the browning of orange juice In- 

volves oxidation* It was also stated that the loss of 

ascorbic acid was regulated by the amount of available 

ousygen. The process of broiiniag also paralleled the 

loss of ascorbic acid, fhey found, and so did Hamburger 
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and Joaljn Of) that darkening did not oeemr iiimediately 

in prooessed orange Juio© but only after the initial 

aaeoirbio aeid has m&etmQ. a very low level, Th&f sog- 

gestad that o^rtain substanoes whioh ■prevent darkening 

may have to toe1 ozidised bdfora darkening can begin* 

Loeffler (&Q) hommt to the eontrary found that 

darlceniag in orange juiee can be det^rioined when the re- 

dueing value as measured by the indophenol dy© ha$ 

diminiehed only 10 to 15 per cent, fhis will sijggest 

that the darkening starts coincidentally ir#ith the oxida- 

tion of vitaaia 0 and not after part has first been lost* 

further observations of Loeffler (60) show that vitaiain 0 

■ma  lost in frozen samples \vithout being aocoj^panied by 

a change in color, fhis will indicate that the color 

change is not due to oxidation and is apparently not 

correlated with vitamin C losses. 

Hamburger.and .tfoalyn (35) advance the folloTsring 

theories for the auto oxidation of filtered'orange .^uice; 

(a) 'The ascorbic acid is oxidiaofi to the d^iydro form 

and this in turn is ^eoomgosed to further ossldatioa 

producta. Ihen all the ascorbic acid in the reduced 

form has been depleted the darkening oeours as a result 

of polymerization of the oxidation produotsof ascorbic 

aold. However not all of the vitaiain C partieipates in 
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the darkening* 

rt(b) After the reduoed asoorbio aeid has been de- 

pleted and only then* can an unknown substance 2; be 

oxidized and this in turn is quickly polymerizQd and 

darkening occurs". 

Ssjenfe-Oyorgyi (106) reports that ascorbic acid can 

reduce all quinones and phenols and in this way prevent 

pigment forjaation* ^olyphenols on the othtr hand form 

intensely dark coinpoufcds ia the presence of ferric ions 

Zerban (12$). 

Moore, et* al* {fz and (73)* ©aperimenting with 

orange jtiic© found that ascorbic acid is an important 

factor in browning and a marked increase in the browning 

of the juice is reported when stored in the presence of 

oxygen. 

Certain chemical reactions were found to accompany 

the browning reaction of which the production of GO2 is 

one* !IMs CO2 development has been reported by Hall (34), 

Curl, et» al. (17)» Greer (29) and several other workers, 

toeffler (60) demonstrates in his experiEients that the 

euaount of CO2 produced is increased by raising the 

temperattare of st^ase» The total quantity of COg 

produced was reported to be ten tiiaes as great as the 

oxygen which had disappeared during the five months 

storage at 35° c* 
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As a result of e&rtaia cli©ialcal chaQges which sugars 

Uadergo in. storag© of food products, SQV&ral inireistigators 

have .triad to correlate ispotattiag with ehaag^s la reducing 

sugars* 

WilBoa (117) aad HaJLl (34) state that Reducing 

sugars are aecessarj for the darkeatog of certaia coacea- 

trates. A slight decrease of reducing sugars during 

storage has been reported* Curl* et*-al* (17) also re- 

port losses ia reducing sugars ia orange concentrates 

during storage. These reducing sugar losses were shoim 

to be roughly paralleled by changes ia color. 

Curl (18) found the coiabination of sugars and 

aaino acids the principal factor in the darkening of sugar 

solutions, Mien ascorbic acid was added to this mixture 

the darkening was iac3?ea$ed to a great extent* 

The decomposition of carbohydiC'ates as carbohydrate 

derivatives which may yield colored bodies,; or inter* 

.mediates which on polyiaeiJ?i2atioa fceottna colored* was 

pointed out by losjtya (49)* ^onic acid derivatives of 

#izqple sugars decoarpose. in acid solutions, first into 

peatoses and GOg and subsequently into furfural, Ihea 

the latter polyaeriaes various brown resins are formed* 

iToslyn continues in saying that ascorbic acid also 

yields furfural ia the presence of acid and that GOg 
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deir©iopa©nt f^om sterile juioe eoacentrates h&B beea 

asoriUed to tiie deooiopositiQa of asoorbio acid, fellow 

aad reddish brovm pigments are formed when furfural 

derivatifes polymeric© with other substitueats. Stadtaaa 

{102) states that wry saall amounts of furfural- 

dehyde added to aprioot' sirups eause a great inoreaae in. 

the rate of bro^miag* 

iSares't sugar solutions sueh as honey or other 

sirt©s coiitaiaiag levulose are particularly susceptible 

to dlseoloration on heating. .(JToslyii (49)* Isaac (42) 

points out that leyulose will caramelize spontaneously at 

9®^ p or higher teBperatures* 

Ac^ordiag to Kruisheer (56 and 57) hydro^paathyl- 

furfural na&y be formed as a dehydratioa product of 

levulose particularly in acid solutions.. This substance 

again will readiiy pol$meri:se with other substances to 

form dark eolored compounds.. 

Jo acid solutions both glucose and fructose are 

converted into anhydrides so-eailed ^reversion profiuets"* 

(Zerfaan (123)). Iheee anhydrides undergo further 

condensation and poiyiaerisation 'and will yield fructose- 

earaDiel,. ■Glucose is found to be nore stable under acid 

conditions than fruetose, BlkelDerg (22) found that the 

decoaposition of levulose on heating: is greatly affected 

by pH. 
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Sta&tman (3.02) stresses the fact that relatively 

sjmll cjieaieal changes are retuired to produce brown 

pigments, which in small asioonts can be the cause of 

excessive discoloration. 

That cospounds, other than reducing sugars, are also 

involired in the broiling reactions is evident from the fact 

that St&dtinan (102) in his esperiiaents found that removai 

of sugars from apricot sirups by fermentation decreases 

the rate of browiing'to. only half that of the original 

rate* ^oslyn and Marsh (48) report the same thing on 

crang© juice-.. 

Tronic acids and ascorbic acid which can form 

furfuraldehydes v/ere net reiaoved in the above experiments 

and are still there to fom poiymerized coB^leues. 

Haas and Stadtman -(33) using ion exchange yesins 

to identify types of compounds involved in the browning 

came to the ccnelusion that the overall browning is the 

result of at least four different types of reactions: 

1. Heaetipns between nitrogenous constitttents 

and sugar* 

2, Reactions between nitrogenous constit,uents 

and organic acids* 

JU Keaetions between sugars and organic acids. 

4. Beactions involving only organic acids. 
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2n their separated aeutral fraction It was found 

that glucose was on® of tiie niost iiaport^nt ooriStitueEts 

with respect to broT.'ming. 

Wwom the afeoire literature ygvlew it id eTideat 

that browning is prddueed. by- a series of eofflplesc reactions 

which ®alee the study and eharacteriaation of an individual 

reaction very difficult* Many of the fundamental factors 

involved in the browning reaction, are not imom and xwrk 

reported on these reactions are still contradictory in 

nature. 

C. Foriaation of Beduo tones i m& Bed^etifi Ac ids 

fhe presence of substances known as reduetones and 

reductic acids in various proeasMd foods has been reported 

by .several investigators* 

5!h@S9 aubstances are of ai.gn.if.icance in that they 

also reduce the indophenol dye which is usually employed 

.for ascorbic acid determinations, fhsse substances 

differ from ascoybic acid however in that they have no 

antiscorbutic value and by reporting values of reduced 

indophenol as ascorbic acid may> when these reduetiona 

and reductio acids are pxafiont* be erroneous* 

Hatfc* Oser and Suaaerson (37) paint out that the 

teriiis reduetone and reduotic acid are used rather loosely 

for reducing compounds which are formed during heat 
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proesssi&g aad storags of eertaia foods,    fiiey report re- 

duetoaes to b© iiydro^yp^uvic alcl^hyde^ ajad tlat reduotic 

aoids aj»9 f oriaed w&en certain pciatoaes aj?e treated with 

aeids.    Botii thase substances ara according to thea 

simllaa? to tritajain 0 ta structur©, stability and chejHii..cal 

yaaction.    Th&m aam sabstancaa are y©fara?6d to by 

Woka$, at* al.  (119) as' nappar©nt vitamin C"'. 

Bos aM Qaslwrl^ag (91) found iii tiiais* dsperiodnts 

t^.at these a*@ductonas do m% osly rapidly deeoloriz© the 

ladoplienol dy© but also; taterfara witfe the d,i3ti.itropli8nyl 

hydrozia© aQt&od of vitajGiia O dateriaiaatlon.* 

Pollardj, Eieser and Steedmaa (84) aseyibo tka 

apparent syat&egiis of ascorbic acid ia their sirups aad 

Juices, to tfeo devslopmant of these fstuctoaesj aad 

concludad that haat treatment, pravious history of tiae 

produot? oxidation eqad ad^r^© &%Q£k@® eonditions will 

i&flueaea the dawlopmoat of these substaaces* 

According to llapsoa (66) and to Miller (69) the 

praseac®. of raduetoas^lilso ^ubataaees ia not to be ex- 

pected in may fteah f^uit and 'iregetables and the usual 

iadophaaol titratioa s^thod caa be uaad for iritajsia C 

dstaFffiiaatlons without aay modificatloas, 

Several workers like Map son (66).* Lugg {62}9. 

Saow aad Silira (100), RoUlnsoa and Stot^ (90) hava 
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devised fomalcleliy'&a modifioation methods for t&e deter- 

mination of these interfering eubstanoos. Of all these 

methods the on© by Robinson and StotK (90) is relatively 

siia^ie ^nd mor® adapted for control worlc on foods« 1?he 

latter vjoricers howeireF foint out that due to the unkno^m 

nature of these reduoing sttfcgtaa&oe© their formaldehyde 

modification method osmnot be 01aimed to,offer an^ exact 

differentiation, betweea. these reduetone substances and 

vitamin Q*- 

Miiler (69) Making reduetone determinations on 

orange marmalade found a reduetone interference amounting 

to $ per cent of the dye reducing substances after five 

months storage at 40° f*    It was further stated that the 

reduetone development appears to be inversely proportion- 

al to the amount of vitamin &  initially present* The high 

initial vitamin 0 content of rose hip jam (3,37 m§# per 

100 grams.) for exsuapXe* seems to stabilize th® product.,. 

Orange marmalade with 27«3 ng* vitamiK C iaitialiy showed 

slight reduetone formation while cranberry sauc© with 

only 1*8 fflg* per 100 grams shows a development of large 

percentages of interfering substances. 

Lincoln and McCay (59) report the d<®veiopm@nt ©f 

non-specific substances of the reduetone type in orange 

marmalade to be insignificant when storage was carried 

out at Cool temperatures» Higher temperatures seem to 
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deeseasd the vitauia C co»tQnt and oo^respondiaglj Inoreaee 

Miller (69) reportiag siailar fljadiags., adds that 

eya Inereaae in rediaesto&es la o-^m$apo=ial ©j*aage aoaeeatrates 

corresponds to a progressiva eliange in color from ligJit 

to dark. 

Previous reported vltMin 0 content of processed 

foods matf, dua to ttte foriaation of iliesa retductoa^S' 

be otiXy ^apparent vitamin 0M,» whereas actually v®rf little 
ntt\xQ vit^ain Qn ma^r bs present..   fh# l^portanc© of Intro- 

ducias metiiods which will correet for these interfsriiig 

substances is thus very evident*. 

On oxidation I'-asoorhic acid is coavertod to 

dshydro-ascorMc acid* a process which, according to 

Borsoo&i ct. al» (8)  is reversible,    fjnuy further stat§ 

that dshydro-asoo^hic acid uadargo&s a spontaasous 

irraverslhl® change and giv§s rise to a com®Qm& which is 

a stremg^r acid than deHydro-asoorbic acid itself j naaiely, 

2:3 dilcato l*gulonic acid*    This ohanga is bro^ht about 

by the irrevaratWLe hydrolysis of the laetona ring of 

dehydro^aseorbic acid*    On subsequent oxidation the 

reaction products formed are l-'threon.io acid and oxalic 
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Acoording to Rosenfeerg (92) and Borsook (6) tlie 

biological, activity of d^hjdro-ageoi'bio aoid is the same 

as- that of I-aaeorbi© aoid. fh© 9i$aifloaztoe of the 

presene© of d©hydro*aseorbic acid in food producta is the 

iadicatioa that osidatioa prooesaos are uaderway* The 

further traadformatlosi of dehydro-asoorMo aeid to other 

Boa-biologicallj active subateaoes is' very likely to 

ensue (Joelyn (5QU   HawJc, et. al. (37) state that once 

the laotone ring of dehydro^asoorbie aoid has opened the 

moleoul© readily tmdergoes further oxidation and may 

degrade rapidly to o^salic aoid. 

Seportiag on the oxidation of filtered orange 

Jtiioe, Heunbtirger and Joslyn (35) ooaoluded that dehydro- 

asoorbio aoid at first decreasaa at a rate vhleh is 

proportional to that at which free iritamin C ims reduced 

but then later reaches a wlmlaun iralue which stays 

constant. 

Lincoln and McCay (59) lh estQ^iaents with the 

retention of ascorbic acid in iaariaalades report the 

dehydro^ascorbic acid content to be rather constant 

and they did not find it correlated with the darkening 

of the marmalade* 
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CHAPSBR III 

WPMBSmS&l PROCEDURES 

&♦   Prepagatioa of Sjmttotio fellies 
■l.ijjTMIIlJflu^.-iyill" fcWW Wn u»lulllutjT^n'i—.wJfc)|h—[mail llPtwtwWP^MWWjiBiMt^Mi ■ yW<ili»«|i ,,11' I* 

3]agredieata: 1950 gra® sugay 

1125 al* of 0.1 per cent citric 
acid solsn 

12.5 gacam peotia (0*4 per cent) 
197 grade* 

1.5 gram orystalliae l*a$eorbic 
acid* 

(50 log. per 100 grams final $&lly) 

y-roc^diire.? ^00 grams of the sugar (sucrose) were 

weighed out separately and with this the powdered pectin 

was thoroughly mised, 600 ial* of the citric acid was 

now added, stirred and brought to a boil. After the 

mixture reached the boiling point it was allowed to boil 

for esaotly ohe minute so as to dissolve the pectia* The 

reiaainlng 1350 grama of sugar t/as now added and the 

teiaperature again raised to boiling point*. The batch 

was &.©w removed from the flame and the ascorbic acid 

and copper sulfatej where necessary, %'?ere washed in with 

the remaining citric acid solution. Again the mixture 

was brought to a boil and boiled down to a final weight 

of 3000 gram, the final total soluble solids of the 
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batoh \vere 66 per cent aa dsteraiaed hy refractometer-, 

Whera sirups were used adjustaejits vmm made in 

tli© final weights of the bat oh to allow for the water 

coatQiat of tkes© sirups. 

flie top foam of the batoh was skimmed off and 

the jellies filled iiona&ldtely into the glass or tin 

containers* Six-ounce jelly glasses and S-ounce plain 

tin eoatainers filled with 1?Q gram and 250 gr, jelly, 

respectively, were used, ©xe headspaee left between the 

jelly and the lid of containers was 22 ml. for glass and 

22.5 for tin* 

She lids of both containers were boiled in water 

for a few minutes and placed loosely on the containers 

immediately after they were filled and weighed. The 

containers were allowed to cool for at least 3 hours, 

after which they were vacuum sealed,, A ciercury maro- 

meter was used to measure the vacuusa in the chambers 

of the sealing fflachines, fen inch and 25 inch vacuums 

were used* 

fhe different boilings were stored at 32® F, 

room teaaperature (avg* 7&0 ^)* i& sunlight of a south 

window (avg* 51° F) and at 100° #♦ fhe first analyses 

were made the day after boiling and thereafter again at 

1, 3 and 6 month intervals. 
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B*   Prepayation of Qraa^e Mayaalade 

Th& oyasges v/era haaa^peelad and the peals and 

ce&ters aiaoad aeparatalF*   S'ifta^n hmdyed g?m8 laineed 

peolt 4000 al, distillad mter* aad 50 grams oitrio aoid 

war© waigked out emd boilad for al>o^t 20 miButes la a 

stsam jacketad Rattle until tlxe paal was soft and tendsr, 

linoad eenteta 47550 g.) wara aaparataly boilad tot about 

15 minutes and to tixis the feoilsd paal was added.   After 

thorough mixing the mixed batch ms boilad together to a 

final weight of 6330 graias, 

A preliminary mayiaalada boiling from tfce above 

prepared pulPi" to find the vitainln C ratantion was made 

the same day,   Analysis showed a 6.66 mgm* per 100 gre^i 

me&wlsA* ra tent ion*   'linooin'and McGay (5'9'') found a 

ra tent ion of 2 to 14 fflgm./lO® grasi jiaraaiada in conmeroiai 

marjaalades. 

eopper analysis of th© palp showed it to contain 

0.41 ppa* copper. 

fhe oranga pulp was l?ept at 32° 2" ove^might and 

the next day the marmlai© boilings ware laade using the 

following ratios: 

105 graias pwlp 
100 m* $lass distilled water 
400 grams sugar 

^hls jaisture was boiled to a final weight of 630 grams 
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whioii resulted in a marmalade containing 66 per cent total 

$ol«ble solids* 

Additional crystalline i-ascorbic acid was added to 

bring tne is?©! of tn© final boiling up to about 50 mm*/ 

100 gram jaarraaiade * 

The citric acid added to tiie minced peel was 

enough to adjust tne pH of tJie jnariaaiade batcla to t&s 

desired 3.1 ^o that m additional citric acid was required* 

H© additional pectin was used in these boilings. 

The containers, vaeuua sealing and storage 

fceinperalmres for the iaarmalad© "Rrere the same as for the 

synthetic jellies» 

C Materials gsed 

'(&)   Sncros© * coiaoierciai granulated caae 
sugar 

Copper coBtent - 1.25 ppm« 

(b) Commercial cr^stalliae dextrose 

Copper content s 0,63 ppa* 

(c) High conversion com sirup» abbreviated 
hersafter as H«€* corn sirup 

{acid inverted) 

Copper content * h*5 ppm. 

Total soluble solids ~ 82,$% 
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Maiittfa.ot>,ig'^g.3,:...gffl.alysls i 

Matm®* s 43'° .B©,m$'f 

Ddastrode ©quUvsilQat r $$"62 D#B* 

pH * 4*7*5>@ 

As& - 0.03^ 

Dejctrofta s 40.5$ 

Dsxtf ixk$ •> 23 *05l 

Uglier Stjgars -»   0»QfS 

Fa .«   0«0Oe>3$ 

(d)   liow eoa,re3?sioa coya s£ttm>» abbravlated 
as: 1**0* corja air up 

Qopper oost®ati r   1»S4 ppm. 

TotaJ. soJmfel© sojtidtic 5^3*5^ 

Bauae* -a 43° 

S83ctr6S0 ©qulvaleat; g 43 *Wg* 

PH ts 4*7*5.0 

Asii s 0,3 

?© s 0,0004^ 

Sugar ajaalysis,, dry %&situ 

P©xtrose » 2^ 

Oextrlns .g 37$ 
Higher Sugars - 20^ 
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(e)    %aT«3*t si^up mads la tiae Xaisoratprj a$ 
follows: 

453 g^affl of above indntioned sucrost 

©•563 gram eiieMiaallj pur^ citric acid 

120 «1. distilled w&bQT 

the aboT® ttixturs was keated on a water batk at 212®? 

tm oa© Jiour*   fli© aaalj-sis of this, sirup was as follows: 

R©duolag Sugars » 66 «S^ ' ' 

total solmble solids (Rsfs?.) ^ 81,8^ 

Gopp-©3? o©at©at # 0.14 p.p»a. 

**   .^ay: aad S^ay^Sig^ Baiios 

for botb th© syatMetio jellies aad orange 

marmalade tiJte followiag ooiabiaatioa of sugar aad sugar* 

sirups ware used for the boiliags-j 

(a)    10©^ sucrose 

(fe)  50^ (fjt) H.G. cora sirup (60.4 D.B.) * $0$ sucrose 

(c) 50^ (wt) I»*G. cora sirup (43.9 D.S.) * 50$ sucrose 

(d) 50^ (wt) lavert sirup t 50^ sucrose 

(e) 25^ dextrose * 75^ sucrose 

1?lxe reasoa for usiag 25$ desEtrose la tli© last case 

was to simulate mwmmi®£ procedures w&ere a 25 to 30 

per cent iafersloa ia Jans is coasidered optimiM to preveat 

erfstallizatioa of the sucrose^ 

Xho coaseQ.ueaoe of using these corn sirups with 
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theis* Mglx degctjrlii aontents is that the boiliags nad© S^oa 

them oontaln Itss suga? than the others* 

fM oranges um& for the aaraalada were the 

fiarst Ha?eis of the wiaie? crop of Wk$,   Siey were aot 

i«ry yip® ant a Jtarge pep^enta^ still had seme gtteQB 

js» 

!♦■   Qopsiey. .B&tgyjninat^ons♦    Copper was deteraihed 

"by uslBg a mie'^o-mfethod of Edea aad (lyesn (.21) which is a 

modification of the Oallaii and Headersosi (11) method*   A 

"Luaetroa5* photo**eleati,ic eolor&aiat&r ^ms u$ed for 

fflsa^tariisg oolor density,. 

For ooppep ooaeeatpations of 5 gamEias aad higher 

a 530 willimi&eoa v/aTOlength filter was used aad for 

eaonceatratioas foelosr 5 gamaas per tube a 430 milliaiopon 

filter was eiaployed, as suggested by Edea and Green (21)* 

ikeoopding to thea a bettep estiaotioa coeffioieat was 

obtaiaed for the Tepy low copper coaeentpatioas with the 

420 jaillimicpoa filtep*.   Two aepapate staadapd cupues-,. 

one fop each filtep employed w@pe used fop calculatioas, 

2,.    l^As;cop|»ic Acid pete.piaiaa.tlo.ns*    l-Ascophic 

aqid was detepffliaed by the indoph©aol~:$yleae extpaotloa 
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method of Robinson and Stotz (90) using a "Lumetron" photo- 

alect^ic colorimeter for the color measurements, A 530 

millimicron filter was used and a standard cu£ve was pre- 

pared. 

3« Reduotone and Reductic Acids Determinations. 
MiaiWriMii«»!i<»»'»wiri^:»wn«||tii*,Mi,iiiWuMi.i^ii«WliiiiiMiiiwi WHiiHim   Hi IWmn i:r   .liimi^Miuwnili^Mniiiwi   ill i Hi, ill i ill     ipl'in    II.HWI.IHIII   ir.nii 

The formaldehyde modification method of Robinson and 

Stotz (90) which is assumed to correct for the interfer- 

ing action of reduotones, was used. Color measurements 

were made with the same instrument as described under 

l~ascorbic acid using a 530 millimicron wavelength filter. 

Formaldehyde forms a complex with ascorbic acid and pre- 

vents it from reducing the dye, 

4* Total Ascorbic Acid Determinations, The method 

used here was the same as the one described in "Methods 

of Vitamin Assay" (4), Jhis method is an adaptation of 

the method of Roe and Oesterling (91) which is based on 

the osazone formation of 2,4-«dinitrophenylhy.di.razine with 

dehydro-ascorbic acid after osidizing the ascorbic acid 

with bromine, 

5. Dehydro-ascorbic Acid Determinations, Direct 

dehydro-ascorbic acid determinations were made by the 

method of Roe and Oesterling (91) as outlined in "Methods 

of Yitamln Assay" (4). 
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6. Reducing Su^ar Determinations* Reducing sugars 

were determined by the Lane-^Eyaon general volume trie 

method as described in the 6th edition of Methods of 

Analysis of the Association of Official Agricultural 

Chemists (3). 

7* Color Deteriainations* The color changes taking 

place in the jellies and marmalades are marked by the 

formation of yellow* to dark brotan shades. The following 

method was used for the color determination. 

100 grams of sample were dissolved in 100 ml of 

5 per cent metaphosphorlc acid. The slurry was alloiired 

to filter slowly, first through a linen cloth and there*- 

after with suction through a Mo* 41 Watman's filter paper. 

Resulting air bubbles In the clear filtrate were centric 

fuged out. 

The color indea; of the filtrate was determined in 

a ''tumetron" photo-electric coloraeter using a 420 milli 

micron wavelength filter because a better spread was 

obtained with this filter. Five per cent metaphosphorlc 

acid was used as a blank. 

The galvanometer reading was adjusted to 100 

per cent transmission with the blank, after which the 

sample tube was introduced and the per cent transmission 

noted, A high reading indicates a light colored product 
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whereas a low reading, indicates a brown colored product. 

8, Speotropfaotometrio Analysis. A Beokman Quartz 

Spectrophotoaeter was employed for these determinations. 

In the visible range the 5 per cent clear metaphosphorie 

acid filtrate as prepared for the color measurements 

described previously was used. 

For the ultra violet range the samples were taken 

up in distilled water since the ultra violet light was 

not transmitted through the metaphosphorie acid. Quartz 

tubes with the appropriate ultra violet lamp were used 

for the latter readings. 

9. Other Determinations. A Beokman glass elec- 

trode model M pH meter was used for determining pH 

values. 

Soluble solids were determined by means of a 

Zeiss refractometer. 

Vacuum was determined by using an ordinary 

laboratory vacuum gauge (Puncture type) which was 

previously calebrated with a mercury manometer type 

vacuum gauge. 
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BSPEBBaSHTAL mSWM8 

A, Bffeet pf.,StMsays. aq,<i. ffUffir Sirups, ,in Srothetio Jellies 

And Orange Marioalade oa 

1. Losses, of l^as.oo.rbie. Aold i,aaidi. ^ptal AgiQor^iei 

Acid. fh$  influence of sugars and sugar sirups, as in- 

gredients usually employed in the jaanufaeturing of jaas 

and j6lll6Sv on the retention of vitamin G was investi- 

gated first, by employing them in a relatively simple 

system such as synthetic jellies (jnade with citrus pectin 

and citric acid) and secondly, in boilings of orange 

marjaalade * 

The ea&eriiasatal data of losses of 1-ascorbie 

aold as influenced by the different sugar and sugars- 

sirup coiabinations used in synthetic jellies are presented 

in 5?abie t and the losses in the glass and tin containers 

are graphically illustrated in figure 1, 

Eeferring to the data in Table I, but especially 

to that in ligure 1* it is noted that if the losses of 

1-ascorbic acid after three as well as six months storage 

at 100° F are talcen into consideration, the order of de- 

creasing retention of ascorbic acid in both glass and 

tin containers was L. 0. corn sirup, H. 0, corn sirup * 



TAME I 

fosses of 1-ascorbic Acid in Synthetic Jollies and Orange Marmalade 
at IGCPp. as influenced by Sugars aaad Sugar Sirups. 

(lO* vacuuni. Copper in all cases ad^asted to 2 p.p.m.) 

Storage f ixse 

Months 

1 

3 

6 

% 

3 

6 

l»*C. Corn Slrupa-  S.e. Com Sirup    Sucrose JDextrose   Invert Siru|> 

Glass fin Olass Tin Glass  fin Glass  fin  Glass 

% 
Loss Loss 

8.? 18.8 liu3 

3i.h 36.0 .3U.5 

€1.U 77.1 62.0 

26.1 25>.3 26.7 

U5.6 131.5 So.!* 

?U.O 81.6 71.5 

% 
_ioss ^E8^. ^£s£ 

Synthetic Jellies 

16.7   21.7  28.3 

36.9   ^6.7 5^.5 

88.1 62.ii     87.0 

Orange Marm^ade 
*mM«*iiimm>mm     tin      n i n   ■mmi i o ITHI ^ 

28.5 26.7     26.7 

50.li        50.0    li6.7 

79.2 77.8     83.3 

Loss  Loss  Loss 

Tin 

Loss 

26.5 32.3 17 Jk 32.5 

50.3 15.7 U3.li 61.9 

63.8 88.7  ^.2  95.6 

28.3 33.7 33.3 35.0 

55.5 59.9 65.6 67.h 

78.3  89.2  86.6  93.li 

# The ratios of sucrose replacements were outlined in the experimental procedures. 



FIG I       Losses of   I-ascorbic acid  in  synthetic jellies stored 

at IOOeF as influenced  by  sugars and sugar sirups 
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sucrose, dextrose and invert sirup, 

Another outstanding feature of the data in Table I 

is the excessively high losses of vitamin C in the tin 

containers as compared to the losses in the glass contain- 

ers under the same conditions* 

Gojaparlng the losses of l-'asoorbic acid in the tin 

and glass containers it was found that the average losses 

for th© above mentioned synthetic jellies were the 

following! 

Per cent Losses Per cent Losses 
After 3 Months* After 6 Months. 
Stored at 100°$. Stored at IQO^. 

Glass       4i.2 62.2 

Tin        k7.0 87*3 

Comparing thQ peroentage losses of total ascorbic 

aoid of the different synthetic jelly boilings stored in 

tin containers (Table 2%)  it is evident that the order 

Of decreasing retention was the same as in the case of 

l^asoorbic acid losses. 

Data for the total ascorbic acid losses in glass 

do not follow the above mentioned sequence of retention 

very distinctly. From the analysis of the jellies in 

the glass containers it is however clear that there was 

a better retention of ascorbic acid in the corn sirup 

Samples than in any of the other sugar jellies tested. 
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ffce av&rage losses for total aseorMc aold of tM^se 

.Jellj boilings were as follov/sj. 

Percent total Aseorbi*   Perisest fotal Asoorbio 
Ae4d Losses (average) after Aeid Losses (average) 
3 MoB.ths..at,.lO0Qg, : aWr 6 Bfcttitlia at.lQO0? 

Glass 35*9 5S*0 

nn 39*0 74*7 

Again tiie relatively larg© lossias of total aseorbie acid in 

the tin containers are vsry evident* 

fhe level of total asoorble acid lost is mmh lower 

than that of i*ascorMc aoid* ae o^nversion of I'-ascorbi© 

acid to dehydro^ascor&ic acid which is inoluded in the 

total ascorMe aoid determinations jaajr account for this* 

fhe influence of the different sugar and sugar- 

sirup mixtures on the l^ascorbie acid losses in orange 

marmlad© is prssentei in. fable 1 and ,graphl0ally 

illustrated in Figure 2* 

FroM the graphs illustrating the l-ascorbic acid 

losses in the tigi containers, it is found that the order 

of decreasing retention of i'-aseorbie acid is: J,#0* 

corn sir^i H*C*. com sirup> sucrose.* desstrosei and 

invert sirups which is the same order as for synthetic 

fellies.. 



Losses of Total Ascorbic &cid in Synthetic Jellies and Orange liarmalade 
at 100%. as influenced by Sugars and Stsgar Stoips. 
^10" vacuaa. Copper in aH Oases adjusted to 2 p»p.m.) 

L.C. Com Sirup S>0« Corn Sirup   Sucrose Peactrose Invert Sirup 

Stosrage Tise  Glass   fin   Glass   fin    Glass fin Glass  fin Glass   fin 

SS                .    JB                     $                     $                          %%              %               % %   _ JJ 
Months    _  i^ss    _ J^ss _ J*3?!i — _ «?*s£«,»_ ^^^B „ £,ossL i0^3-. _ ^S8.* J^2?£ _ — ^PS^E 

Synthetic Jellies 

11.1          IS,?     2U.B 22.1      26.5 11.8          30.9 

25.8          37.5     to.l m.6      ls8.0 29.9          Ii?.3 

75.1         75.8    75.0 53.6      76.3 60.3         ?0.8 

Orange Marmalade 

22.7           25.1     19.9 21.5       26.^ 26.9           28.6 

51.0         1*8.8     143.7 bB.k      1*8.0 58.8         58.2 

68.7          61.U    68.6 68.3      76.0 7U.7          76.7 

1 3.3 16.7 9.k 

3 26.7 31.0 26,8 

6 51.ii 56.6 51.2 

1 19.9 22.3 19.7 

3 UO.O tiD.l h$.h 

6 55.0 73.5 58.0 

05 



RG.2    Losses of   ('ascorbic  acid in orange marmalade   stored 

at 100°F as influenced   by sugars and  sugar sirups- 
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From the data in fabl© t under orange marmalade"*, 

higher losses of a.'-ascorbie acid in the tin than in the 

glass is very clear. This ^fas also found with the 

synthetic jellies* 

Avep&ge losses of l'*ascorbie acid in orange 

jaarxaalade as coiaBiled from fable 2 are a© followai 

Percent l-ascorble Acid Percent 1-asoorbic Acid 
Losses after 3 Months  Losses after 6 Months 

at IQQ0? at 100oF 

Olass       53»4 77.7 

fin        53.a .05.3 

Gomp^ring the percentage losses of total ascorbic 

acid of the different orange jaariialades in Figure 3» it 

is found that the sequence of decreasing retention exert- 

ed by the different sugars is the same as that for the 

l*ascorbic acid losses. This was also found wiMi the 

control samples of orange Marmalade boiled without adjust- 

ing the coifper to the 2 p.p.m. letel. 

Hhen the averages of the total ascorbic acid 

losses of orange marmalade in the glass and the tin con- 

tainers are co^ared, (fable II) the following 
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differences ara fomd: 

Losses of Total ^QOrble Losses of Total Ascorbie 
Acid aftef 3 Months    Aoid after 6 Months 

at 100°? , at...roo0F 

alass       40*3 $ 63'*$# 

fin 56»a ^ ?2«7^ 

Orange fflarmalades therefore apgear to lose l*a@©orbic 

acid ©ad total ascorbie aoid in both gl&ss and tin eon*- 

teinars at a much faster rate than the synthetic Jellies* 

la considering the better retention of vitamin C 

in the o&rn ^irup sasples, their high dextrin content 

should be borne in mind, which results in a slightly- 

lower sugar content* 
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FIG.3       Losses of   total  ascorbic acid in orange   marmalade 

stored at I000p  as influenced by sugars and sugar sirups. 
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2. Coloy Ghah^esj. A distinct brcmn oolor develop- 

ed In the synthefcio jellies itrst only at the higher 

storage teiaperature (100° f) but later also beeam© notice- 

able at room teaperattire» 

'ghem  color deirelopments were first only slight 

but the figures in ^able III indicate that as the storage 

tiae progressed the intensity of the Color also increased, 

The graphical illustrations of these data 

(Figure 4) show very distinctly how ameh more pronounced. 

the darfe color development was $& the tin than in the 

glass container, 

The sequence of increased color development as 

formed in the different sugara and sugar airup boilings 

ms invert sirup, d^^rosej sucrose,, H.O* com sirup and 

t*G.  com sirup* ^a other words» the .Imrert. sirup ^sraa 

responsible for the darkest color developed vdiereas the 

com sirup boilings showed the least discoloration, 

fhere was very little difference between the 

color development as caused by sucrose and the sucrose- 

dextrose mixture. 

SSie degree of intensity of the brown color as 

developed in the synthetic jellies after 6 months 

Storage at 100° F is demonstrated by a series of 

photographs in Figure 5» Ifo® eaccessively dark color 

as developed im the invert sugar boilings 
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Effect of Sugars <m Color ehemges is Synthstic jelly and 
Orange Marmalade at 100%. (lO" Vacuuu. Copper in all Gases 

adjusted to 2 p.p.m.) 

L.C, Cora Samp  H.G. Corm Sirap   SHcrose Beatros© BiTert Sirup 

fin Glass tin Glass  fis  Glass  fin  Glass 

0 

1 

3 

6 

0 

1 

3 

6 

% 

fin Stor^e fiiae     Glass 

* 
Months ^pans.     ^rmis.     frans.     Trans.       Trans.   Trans, trans. Ifcans. trans* ... Trans. 

Syathetic Jellies 

96.0        96*0        96.0        96.0 96.0      96.0 96.0 96.0 96.0 96.0 

97.0        9U.5        9h.5        92.5 9ii.O      95.0 88.0 89.0 91.0 8U.0 

88.5        89.0        88.0        87.0 89.0      87.0 88.0 97.0 81.0 7U.0 

83.5        73.5       7S».5        61t.5 78.5      U0.5 73.0 59.5 71.5 28.0 

Orange ffiaraalade 

71.0        71.0        71.0        ?1.0 71.0      71.0 71.0 ?1.0 71.0 71.0 

I42.0       1*6.5       ito.o       I4O.0        1*7.0     51.0 lOi.o 50.0 25.0 2I*.0 

28.0 26.0 26.5 17.5 31.0       28.0 30.5 29.0 16.0 17.0 
4S- 



FIG.4       Effect  of sugars and sugar sirups  on color changes  in 

synthetic    jellies       stored      at      l00oF 
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Fig. 5* Illustrations of. Color Development in Synthetic Jellies 
After 6 Months Storage (10" vacuum in all containers) 
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A. Sucrose, 100oF no d-iso ascorbic acid (63$)* 
B. Sucrose j 100°? + 20 mg. d-iso ascorbic acidAOO g, {86%) 
C. Sucrose, Sunlight (51*^) no d-iso ascorbic acid (91$) 
D. Sucrose, Sunlight (51^) ♦ 20 mg. d-iso ascorbic acidAOO g.(9W) 
E. L.C. Corn sirup, 100^ (86$) 
F. L.C. Com sirup - Copper, lOO^F  (83$) 
G. Sucrose, lOQOp (82$) 
H, Sucrose t Copper, lOO^F (79»5$) 
I. Invert Sirup, 100OF (75$) 
J. Invert Sirup ♦ Copper, 100^ (71.5) 
K. H.C. Corn sirup t Copper, 100°? (78$) 
L. H.C. Corn sirup, lOOOp (82$) 

« $ Transmission 
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(containers I and J) as ooiapared with containers E and Ff 

containing tli@ corn sirup b©iiings,| is vary clear# Sho 

pep cent tranaaisaion @iwa for ©ach safig>Xe may feelp in 

distinguishing th© .eolor' intansity diffarsnces of thes'Q 

lllia^trations. 

Ube sa®3 darfe ooior d©vai©|»asnt which ms observed 

^ the ■synthetic Allies al-s© daveiops in the ©rang© 

marraalada. Bias© color d$T©i0pm®nts. were ©specially 

seirar© at the higher storage t.e^>eraturee- and feecaias 

noticeahl^ first also in the top layars of the containers, 

Coatainers 2, 3, and 12 in Figure 6 illustrate this very 

clearly* 

Froii the data in fahle XXI and from the graphs 

in Figure 7 it %B shwm that invert sirug is respongJitol© 

for Qxceaslv© discoloration in the oranga fflaraalade* 

CoWare oontain^rs 1 and 2 (invert sirup maraalade) with 

the containers in the bottom row of Figure 6* fhis is 

in agreeiaant with the synthetic jelly results* 

■fbM least color development was found in the 

sucrose and ©ucroge^dextros© hoilings. fh© £,,C». com 

sirup and H«Q« epra sirup boilings fit' in intermediately 

between the sucrose and invert sirup eaopXea*' 
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Fig. 6. Illustration of Color Development in Orange Marmalade 
due to Type of Sugar, Added Copper and Storage 
Temperatures. 

TOP SQtft (left to right) 

1. Invert sirup 100°?, copper added. (252)* 
2. Invert sirup 100°?, (32$) 
3* Sucrose - room temperature (66$) 
h. Sucrose - room temperature, copper added (61tf>) 
5. Sucrose Sunlight (5l0F)   (72$) 
6. Sucrose Sunlight (51°^), copper added (6?$) 

BOTTOMi (left to right) 

7. Sucrose lOO^F   (50$) 
8. Sucrose 100 T, copper added (U7$) 
9. H.C. Corn Sirup 100^   (ftfjT) 

10. H.C. Corn Sirup 100% copper added (U0$) 
11. L.C, Corn Sirup 1000F   (U2.Q$) 
12. L.C. Corn Sirup 100oF, copper added(38$) 

« Color - Per cent Transmission. 
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FIG. 7        The   effect  of   sugars   and   sugar  sirups   on color 

changes in  orange marmalade   stored    at    100*F. 

70-° 
i-o- 

2-©- 

3-e- 

4-©- 

-o Invert sirup 

.© Dextrose 

-e Sucrose 

-® H.C.Corn sirup 
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3*   DQ&ree of lave^aion in Storage,    By using th® 

different s-ttgars and fiiftgaF sirup- qofflbiaations a large 

fariatioa in the psr esnt of reduoing sugars of the 

diffarent boilinga was obtained. 

Sffoe p©r esnt in-re^sion of the diffaraat s^tbdtiQ 

jelly iboiliags ant tlis progress of inversion during the 

si3£ montiis storage at lOO^ is grapfatieaily illustrated 

ia S'lgure @»   After six sontiis storage tite invert sirup 

jellies showed t&e largest per cent of iai-ersioa folio¥ired 

in decreasing order fey dextros©, sucrose, B>0» com sirup 

and li.G, corn sirup* 

As pointed out in tlie literature review on this 

.subject previously, several workers. Hail (34), Wilson 

(11?) and Curl (17) tried to correlate invert sugars 

with losses of ascorbic acld.^   By dcing this with the 

e^eriaentai reseats the data presented in fafele I? show ■ 

a vt^y definite correlation between the per cent redueing 

sugsirs present^ brooming, asad the losses of vitaaia G* 
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FIG. 8    The  degree   of inversion in synthetic jellies  prepared from 

different   sugars and sugar sirups stored in glass at 100°F 



WMM If 

Gmgartsem between th© pe^ee of 2n-mrs±<mf Color saaxl %oss 
of I'-ascorbic Acid as Related to the ^p© of Sugar of 
Syathetic Jellies at 100%. 

I..C. €&en Sixixp    H.C. Corn Simp    Sucrose         Dextrose Invert Sirap 
ir—* " 'JT—r"—r"—=/   .^■■■ ■ 'p—^:-   i• -» "T^—r—^,' ^ 
lar.   ^ra.   4.a.   Inv.   ^s.   &.a.    Jxw.   frna   A.a.   lav. Srs. 4,a. Inv.   fts. A.a. 

Months^ _ ^ ^ _; ^ ^ ».^£^£ w ^ —.« J*£S2L *. ■— — — ™?£s2. -, — — *. — — -?£?£ !-«.-._- _*£?£ 

Glass Contaiaers 

0 19.1 96.0 *  23.7 96.0 -   7.6 96.0 - 22.6 96.0 - 37.0 96.0 - 

1 -. - - t%.k 95.5 9.5 23.3 914.0 15.7 28.U 91.0 12.8 h3-*7 90.5 9.9 

3 33.2 90.0 17.7 37.0 87.6 25.0 ItO.O 89.0 37.5 h3.k 8lt.O 27.3 53.6 8i$.5 22.2 

6           ij3.7   86.0   143.9   U6.6   82.0   li9.7     58.0 79.0    -      58.8 76.0 51.1 6l.lt   75.0 57.7 

Tin Containers 

0 19.1   96.0    -      23.7   96.0    -          7.6 96.0    -        - 96.^ - 37.9   96.0 - 

1 28Jt 97.0 8.6 30.8 95.0 7.9 25.8 95.0 2^.8 - 89.0 25.0 m.6 88.0 16.6 

3 3lj.8 91.0 15.7 38.8 86.0 32.8 i&.0 87.0 10.0 * 85.0 21.0. 55.0 76.0 32.7 

6           lj6.it   72.0   56.0   U7.6   6U.0   m.3     SB.$ U0.5   7lj.9     - 57.0 73.3 63.8   28.0 76.7 

ON 
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'$&« per' peat loss of ascorbic' acid itt the- preseaee 

of tM Tario^ a^sii's in inajpaaaitts orfior is- J,*C,- co^m 

^i^uj),. -B»0.- ©iMfh $ir!ap?: ©uerose,, dextrose aad invert 

Qi^up. Gdjapariag tks ptr ie^at iavsrsloa with this it will 

toe seen that L.C* oora 9i2?up- feat the lowest per o©at 

iateyt sugars after 3 &n@.  6 moaths.9 follovrnfi. Dj the other 

sugars ia the same seqaeaea as listed a^ove, $he figures 

for color ehaages follow emctly the same patt.erai- that 

is, corn sirup Jellies d,eTeXopet much less ool©^ than 

iavert airup Jellies 'Ua^er the same ooaditioas.. 

It is also iateregtiag to aot^ that the per oeat 

.iawrt sugars vrs^e la most casea always slightly greater 

in the tla thaa la the glass ooataiaers*. The strikiagly 

higher fosses of l^ascorl?ic aciS ahd #^cessi¥e ftis-* 

'coloratioa in. the tia oontaimergi has already foeea pointed 

out». 

fhe per cent retuciag sc^ars formed nay "be tied. 

up to a oertain extent with the losses of asGorbiQ acid 

and the fcrovming reaetioa,' but this is hy far not the 

only factor involved in these reaotions* 

The excessively higher losses of ascorbic acid 

la the tin containers cannot be blamefl on the copper 

since the copper content of the jellies in hoth types 

of containers was the same.. 

Another possibility ©ay be the tin of the plain 
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tin container* Sddy (20) however found that the coprie 

ion increased the rat© of oxidation of ascorbic acid 

greatly; zinc ions increased it slightly and stannic 

and stannous ions had a.slight inhibiting effect* This 

also is in agreement with the findings of Joslyn and 

Marsh (47)* 

Several workers pointed out the iisportance of iron 

as a factor i^hich influences the oxidation rates of 

ascorbic acid <5&)» (51)* and (115). 

Barron, et* al» (5) state that iron alone does not 

catalyze the oxidation of ascorbic acid but. found that in 

the presence of iron, copper exerts an increased catalytic 

effect* 

Mack and Kerteag (63) also found that the cataiytic 

activity of copper is markedly increased by the addition 

of small amounts of ion* They suggest that the iron 

enerts a promoter action on the copper since it does not 

itself catalyse the oxidation of ascorbic acid* 

the amount of iron in the different boilings is 

not known but it seeias reasonable to predict that due 

to irregularities in the surface of the tin coating of 

the container some of the iron of the base plate isay be 

exposed and probably play a part in the oxidation of 

vitamin 0 as suggested by the latter investigators. 

Whether the excessive browning in the tin over 
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that in glass is due to the oxidation of asoorbio aoid 

alone or whether the invert sugars also play a part is 

not shown toy these data. Other data to be presented later 

show that the major portion of the browning in tin is 

caused by high sugar concentrations with the ascorbic 

acid playing only a minor part* 

While the storage experiments of the synthetic 

jellies were in progress it was noted that the brown 

discoloration always shows up first at the top of the 

container and gradually migrates to the bottom, To see 

if there is any correlation between this color formation, 

vitajaln 0 losses and the per efent invert sugars of the 

top and bottom parts of the same container, separate 

analyses of these layers were made, The sides and middle 

portions of the tin containers were used for separate 

analysis. 

Typical analytical results of the two separate 

layers for the sucrose jellies stored at 100° 3? for 6 

months are given in Table V, 
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TABLE ¥ 

Losses of Ascorbic Acid, Color Changes and 
Fer cent 3jivert Sugars in Different Parts of 
Synthetic Jellies in the same Container 

Ascorbic Acid Color Per cent 
Loss Per cent  per cent Ifransm. Invert Sugar 

(Top     61,2 g0,0 50.0 
Glass( 

(Bottom  45.2 89*0 54.O 

(Sides   83.0 49.0 60.2 
Tin ( 

(Middle  81,8 61.5 59.6 

Thsse data show the marlced increase of color which 

is paralleled with the heavy loss of vitamin C in the top 

layer of the glass and the side layers of the tin con* 

tainers. 

The color formation in the top layer of the glass 

container may be explained by the rapid development of 

oxidation products of ascorbic acid since these layers 

are directly exposed to the oxygen of the headspaee. 

These oxidation products are definitely the cause of 

browning as proved by experiments on the browning reaction 

Of which the data are to be presented later. It has been 

suggested by other investigators that these substances 

may include furfuraldehyde. Haas and Stadtman (32)> for 

example, point out that substances that may form 

furfural are sugar * ascorbic acid, uronic acid, etc, and 
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in experiments with apricot pulp they found that when 

sugars are removed by feraentation with yeast the rate of 

browning is also re&ueed to about half of the noriaal rate* 

Very little furfural accumulated in this feriaanted material 

during storage. This will show the important part played 

by sugars in the browning reaction \^hleh also in some 

cases may be a major source of furfural formation. 

In the tin container the darkening was the most 

severe where the jelly was in contact with the sides of 

the container. In the interior or center parts much less 

browning occurred, This may eaqslain the additional effect 

exerted by the iron of the side walls of the tin container 

which, as suggested by Mack and Kertesz (63) have a 

promotive action on the primary catalyst copper, which is 

Isnown to be present. The copper then in turn catalyzes 

the oxidation of ascorbic acid and starts a series of 

reactions which all contribute to the excessively dark 

ooaplexes which are formed in the tin* 

The evidence from a series of papers (30), (33) 

and (64) by the Food Technology Division of the t&iiversity 

of California is that the browning is not due to a 

simple process but it is the result of a series of 

unrelated reactions of various kinds each giving rise to 

a dark pigment. 

In the orange marmalade boilings the degree of 
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inversion for %M  differe&t sugars and sugar-sirup mix- 

tures that took place during til© six raonths storage at 

100° F show tli® same trends as th© prsiriousiir desoribed 

synthetio fellies, Th® lw?®$t  sin© boilings showed the 

highest degree of intrersion followed by deitros®, sucrose 

and lastly by corn sirup ^?hioh showed the lowest per cent 

of reducing sugars. (See Figure 9).* 

When the per oent invert sugar» eolor and the' 

per cent l~aso©rbie acid loss {fable- fl)  of the orange 

jnaraalade boilings arS oompared it is found that a high 

per- oent invert sugar also here is assooiated with a high 

percentage loss of vitaaln C. 

Ad in the synthetio jellies it is also fotrnd that 

the invert sirup aaiagjles developed the darkest oelor.. 

•the color development of the rsst of the aaymalade 

salable a was not so distinctly correlated with the degree 

of inversion and l^ascoa.'bie acid losses as in the case 

of the synthetic jellies* tb& I»*C.: corn sirup and H+C* 

corn sirup marmalades with a. lower per cent inversion 

aho\u©d slightly more color developaent than the 

sucrose and deactrose boilings which had a higher par cent 

inversion. 
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FIG.9    The  degree  of   inversion in orange  marmalade   prepared 

from different sugars  and sugar sirups   stored in glass at I000F 
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 o Invert   sirup 

2-© ^o Dextrose 

3-e e Sucrose 

4-© « H.C.Corn    sirup 

5-© © L. C.Corn   sirup 

3 

Months 



e@Eipari.soB betmen th© Degree of Inirersion, Color and Loss 
of l-aseorbie Acid in Ora«ge Maoroalade as Belated to Type 
of Sugar at 100°^. 

StGT&ge      L.C. Corn Sirup    E.G. Born Sirup          Sucrose Ssxtrose Invert Sirup 
fiW      T—i "'%"   f i     i—2 *     '*■'—r—^ i     i      % i 

tm+   Sts.   A.a.    Inv.   ft^.   A.a.    ITIV.   ?rs.   A.a. Inv.   frs. &.a. Jnv. Trs. A.a. 
.lont^^    ^ _ __ __ ^ ^, loss « ^ „ «. — -JdsS -*-._-*««. -.^S . — — «. —^^iS — — _.^2^S 

Glass Coxrtainsrs 
ii« iniIT iyn r    maun   ■■■Mnw^i   ■■■IOI. 

0 23.6   71.0     -       26.0   71.0     -      16.0   71*0     - 27.it   71.0 - 37.li 71.0 - 

1 33.8 * i8.7 38.0 - 32.it 32.3 - 20.0 - - 22.7 k5.0 - 26.9 

3 39.0 ij2.0 1*2.2 lili.O W.O 1*8.3 U8.7 50.0 1*9.5 1*9.6 50.0 ltf.1 53.6 32.0 52.8 

6            1*6.6   28.0   68.9   1*9.0   28.0   73.7   59.2   32.0   78.S 59.8   32.5 75.0 &..Q 19.0 81*.2 

fin Coatainers 

0 23.6   71.0     -       28.0   71.©     -       16.0   n.O     - 27.1*   71.0 - 37.1* 71.0 - 

1 3U.1* - 31.5 37.2 * 32.1* 30.7 - 27.7 - - 20.5 1*8.0 • 33.3 

3 lil.O 1*5.0 1*7.3 Ult.O 1*9.0 U7.3 U7.8 ^..0 1*2.3 50.1* 53.5 60.2 53.2 3l*.0 58.9 

6            1*6.8   27.0   77.3   52.0   26.0   81.3   58.0   29.0   1*8.5 60.2   31.0 80.7 58.1* 26.0 8l.i 

o 
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These .same trends are followed fcy the marmalade 

in. the tin .containera and there is slight evidenoe that 

the degree of imreFSion in the tin containers is a 

little higher than that of the marjaalad© in the glass 

jars* With this higher per cent inversion in.the tin, 

the higher losses of l«ascorbic aold and the develop- 

ment of a dayker color are closely associated. 
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B* Iffeot of Copper AddQa 

I# X>os$es of l^ajsoorMg and, yotal .AscprMo^Ao^d* 

TJae- boiliaga made uaiiatg the different sugars were xnin la 

duplicate. To tii© first series t&e sugars and otiier 

ingredients ware used without copper supplementation but 

to tiie second series additional copper in the form of 

copper sulfate was added so as to bring the copper level 

in the final batch up to 2 p*p.a» 

fhe copper analysis of the ingredients used was 

as follows? 

2»^r©diemt                               Gopher (p.*p 

Sucrose 1.25 

Dextrose 0,63 

HtC. Com Sirup 4.5 
L:0» Corn Sirup l.$k 

0.1^ Citric AQM solution 0.0049 

Citrus Pectin 25* a 

The effects of the addition of ©opper to the 

different boilings on the losses of l-^scorbio and total 

ascorbic acid are presented in Tables TO and ¥111, 

respectively. 



losses of l-ascorbic Aeid due to the Mdition oi" Copper to & 
2 p.p.su Level in Sjathetie Jellies at 100°^. <10« ¥acwaa) 

Storage 

»     «H*     -W«:     «*»      •»    .«^-     W0'     -M^    ^M       «H 

l, .0.Corn Sirap M.COoito Sirup Suerose Bejcfcrose Invert Sinap 
time 

Months _ Jalass^     JKn._ Glass           fin Glass Tin Gl?§?-. - -Mn Glass            fia 

*Gv. *Ctt ♦Gw ♦Gu ♦Cv. *Cu *e& ♦Cu ♦Ctt ♦Cu 
$     .   % $   %       %       %       %       $       $       %       %       %       %       t       ^;      %       %       $       %       % 

1 . - 8.7 10.8 18.8 12.2 lli.2 13.3 16.6 17.3 21.7 23.8 28.3 13.3 26.5 19^ 32.2 15.5 17.if 20^0 32.5 

3 223:3ia 25^? 36.0 35.1« 3iu5 35.it 36.^ 32.5 U6.7 lil.l 5U.5 •fct.l 50.3 33*3 1*5.7 37.7 ii3^i 148^9 61.9 

6      60.O>61.1 7X.U 77.ii 61.9 65.5 80.5 SBa 58.6 55.Ii 89.1 86.9 62.2 45.8 8X.1 88.7 613 65.2 90*1 95.6 

-v3 



Losses of total Ascorbic Acid due to the Addition of Copper to a 
2 p*p*a* hevel in Synthetic Jellies at 100%. (10»' ?aeiiT2n) 

Storage      &>6>:Cogo Sirup      HtG.Cam Sirup        Sacrose Dextrose              Invert Sirup 
Time 

Moat!js_ _ J^£S_ _ JPip^ _ ^Slass  _%«, _ Glass ^ _ ^Tin^ _ ^ £^B® >. «. J^l^ _ _ J&PS.8 2% «. 

*Cu *Ca *€u *Cti *Gu *Gu <fcCu ■»€« ^ciu *Cu 

1 -      3*3   8.6^.7   9.5   7.9   9.1* 114 13.6 15.7 20.U 2li.8 12.8 2^.1 2U.9 26.5   9.9 11*8 16.6 30.9 

3        17.7 26.7 15*7 31.0 25.0 23.8 26.8 25.8 26.9 37.5 31.8 y.! 27.3 ktL6 21.1 I18.I 22*2 30*0 32*7 i*7.3 

6      1*9,7 51.lt 56.0 56.6 kk.Q 68.3 51.2 75.1 1*7.2 76.0 73.6 75.0 Sl.l 53.6 ?3.i« 76.3 57.7 60*3 73*1* 90.8 

^3 
4=- 
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In both the  glass $.M tin  eont&inera the loarsoa 

of total and l-ageorbift acid weye markedly' inereasfd by 

the addition of eopp^r*. It is also very ©Tidejit trtm 

tlaaae data that the retention of trltmln 0 was nuch 

better In the; boilings where the two corn, sirups were 

used. 

A oo^arison of the total ascorbic acid losses in 

the corn sirup and invert sirup jellies is graphically 

illustrated in Figure 10* 

sfellies in the glass containers with and without 

additional copper retained ascorbic a-oid much better 

than the jellies in the tin* This -is ©specially evident 

in the case of the Inirert sirnp jelly boilings (3eo 

figure 10}* 

Goaputations md© from the data of the different 

sugar boilings {copper not adjusted) in Tables ¥11 and 

fill show that after a six months storage period at 

100° 3?, the average losses of l-aseorbio aoid were 19.1 

per cent and for total asoorbic acid we^e 19^ p©r cent 

higher in the tin than in the glass container* fthen 

the copper level was adjusted to 2 p.p»aa. these1 losses 

increased to 25«1 per cent and 25 #4 per pent for l^ascor- 

bic and total ascorbic acid, respectively. 

If copper were the only major factor responsible 

for the losses of ascorbic acid then according to the 
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amounts ©;? copper present in these jelXies* one would 

predict that the order in X'srhich they should r©taia 

vitaain C should be? 

Eatert air up jelly (0,61 p,p»a. Cu)* > 

Be&tros® {0«75 P*p*n»-  Gu) >  Sucrose (0.92 p.p.a. Cu) > 

L.C* Corn Sirup {X»2& p.p.a, Cu) >  H.C* Corn Sirup 

(1«*§5 P«p*»» Ou). 

From the analytical data in Tables VII and 7X11 

howefer the s@tu^aoe $& "^hich the different jellies 

retain vitaiain 0 is not in the above iaentioned order* 

To the aontrary the two corn sirups with the highest 

copper content showed the best vitaain retention. 

She orange marmlade boilings were also ji!ade> 

in duplicate in the saaie manner as described .for the 

synthetic jellies» Copper dateralnations ?;ere made of 

the orange pulp before it was boiled into marmalade. 

The first series were boiled with the ingredients as 

found but to the second series copper tm$  added to 

bring the le^el to 2 p*p*ixu 

Tm  analytical data show that in the majority 

of cases the addition of the minute amounts of copper 

was responsible for increased losses in both i*-ascorbie 

^p.p.m. copper per final jelly batch. 



FIG.K)      The influence of copper on total   ascorbic acid   losses   in   corn   and   invert 

sirup jellies   stored  at   lOCF 
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and total asoortoie aoid, whioJH is in  agreement witl the 

findings of aynthetio jellies, 

Typical data to illustrate t&e influence of added 

eopper on vitamin C losses in orange marmalade is 

illustrated by graphs in Figure 11. 

fhe additional destructive effect everted hy the 

plain tin container and also by the tin container plus 

the copper on l^ascorbic acid losses is well illustrated 

in these graphs. 

Coi^putatiohS made from the analytical data show 

averages of 7»1 P©^ cent and 7.2 per cent higher losses 

in the tin than in the glass container for l*ascorbie 

and total ascorbie acid» respectively. When the copper 

level was adjusted to 2 p.p.m. these losses also 

increased to 14.7 per cent and 8.3 per cent for ^ascorbic 

and total aacorbic acid, respeotively. 



FIG. 11       The   effect   of copper   on I-ascorbic acid   and  total ascorbic acid  losses in 

sucrose - dextrose    orange marmalades      at     I006f; 
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2, Color Changes» From the data coEgpilsd in 

fable IX it will be seen that in the case of all five 

different sugar mixture "boilings the addition of copper 

had a distinct effect in increasing the darkening of the 

jelly as the storage progressed, 

For comparison purposes the per cent losses of 

l-asoor&ic acid is included in this table and again the 

direct correlation between the loss of vitaiiin C and the 

increase of the dark color is very evident. 

The tin container plus the additional copper is 

responsible for much more excessive darkening and sixaui- 

tansousiy high losses in ascorbic acid* Xa the glass 

container the addition of copper increased the formation 

Of the dark color to a much lesser degree. 

The influence of the type of container and the 

addition of copper upon the color of sucrose Rallies Is 

graphed i» a typical set of curves in Figure 12. fh© 

broxming of the other sugar Jellies follo\'5fs the same 

general trend* 

$he.se color formations due to the added copper 

are also illustrated in figure 13* A comparison of 

container B (with added copper) with container A 

stored at room temperature, with a 10w•vacuum shows a 

distinct brown discoloration especially aotieeable at 

the top of container B. 
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Goatalaeys E and F» eoataining additional copper 

and sealed witli 10" aad 25*  weum, respectively,, deirelop* 

ed a distiaotly darker color at 100° F than ooutain^rs' 

I and tf imdes? %.h® am®  ooaditioag feut with ao additioaal 

copper* 

The actual color developed ia eoatainers I and E 

is illmstrated ia coloa.'' by the ©oataiaers 2 and 3 in 

Figure 14* 

aoataiaer 12 in figure 14 {Umipt Siri^ ♦ Copper) 

in eoj^parlsoa with container 11, which oontain no added 

copperj aay serve as-'another essa^le of the increase 

in the darls: color due to copper. 
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mm u 
fh© Effect of Goppar (Added to a 2 p.p.a. Level) on 1-ascorfeie 
Acid bosses and Qoh>r Changos in Synthetic fellies ett 100^. 

*l^pe "* i.I.S'dnar ** S .cJSonT '""*        ^~ — - ^ - -. - » Invert"* "* 
of        Simp Sirup Sueroso      Deatros©      Siinip 

HO. c«mt. "i' *'i—I—^'^—r^T—r~*^—i     i> 
A.a. ^s. A.a. Trs. A.a. ?rs. A.a, frs. A.a. frs* 
loss     loss     loss     loss     loss 

m mmm mw$> 

0 Glass - 96.0 «• 96*0 «i» 96.0 - 96.0 isr 96.0 
fin - £6.0 96.0 «• £6.0 - £6.0 •> £6.6 

1 Glass „. wm 12.2 95.^ !7*J 95.5 13.3 91.0 !?•? 90.5 
*in lo.B '^.O" i^.l* ^.0 •,i3,a ^.d 20.0 B£.d 2&.0 88.6 

3 Class 23.3 90.0 JS^ 87.0 32.5 89.5 U.l 8U.0 37.8 8U.5 
fin 2^.7 . &.P 35.it H6.0 I4.i B7.ci 33.5 ^5.0 1*9,0 76.0 

6 Glass 6O4O 86.0 ^•2 82.0 §8-! 82.0 62.3 76.0 ®~\ 75.0 
^in   : 7t.l 7S.0 B0.5 kk& ?9.i ¥•3 8i.i 57.0 90.1 2B.6 

0 Glass 96.0 

qofim ADDED 

96.0 ..-. ?6.0 96.0 96.0 
fin mm- 96.0 - 96.0 - £6.0 A> 9&.0 «■» £6.0 

1 Glass 8.7 97.0 llt.3 9ii.5 21.7 9U.0 26.5 88.0 17.U 91.0 
fin iM, 9ii^, 16.7 92.^ ittj. 95.6 32.2 %o 32.B 81u6 

3 Glass 31.1i 88.5 3U.5 88.0 Jf6.8 89.0 50.3 88.0 U3.k 81.0 
fin 3^.0 B9.0 >t.6 fl3 ik& AM 

79.5 

liR.y 

63.8 

B7.0 

77.0 

62.0 

6S'? 

^li.O 

6 Glass 61.1 83.5 65.5 ?H 55.U 71.5 
fin 7t.l 73.f> 88.X 6^.^ B6.£ iio.o bB.7 59.5 9^.6 28.0 
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FIG.I2    The influence of type  of   container  and the   addition 

of copper on the   color changes in sucrose    jellies 

stored  at   l00oF 
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Fig, 13, IlluBtrationa of Color Development in Synthetic Jellies 
due to Added Copper and the Amount of Oxygen in the 
Headspaco 
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A, Sucrose, R, Temp, (720F) 10" vacuum (95,5$) 
B, Sucrose ♦ Copper, R, Temp, (72^) 10" vacuum (92,5$) 
C, Sucrose ♦ Copper, R, Temp, (720F) 25" vacuum (96$) 
D, Sucrose, 320F, 10" vacuum (9li$) 
E, Sucrose ♦ Copper, lOO^F, 10" vacuum (79$) 
F, Sucrose ♦ Copper, 100^, 29*  vacuuta (82$) 
0, Sucrose, Sunlight (51°^) 10" vacuum (96$) 
H, Sucrose, Sunlight (51*^) 25" vacuum (9^) 
1, Sucrose, lOO^F, 10" vacuiaa (82$) 
J, Sucrose, 100^, 25" vacuiaa (88$) 

* Per cent Transmission 
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Fig. Hi. Color Photograph of Synthetic Jellies 

After 6 Months Storage, showing browning 
related to type of sugar, added Copper 
and Storage Temperature. 

TOP ROfft (left to right) 

1. Dextrose Room Temperature (720F.) (68£)* 
2. Sucrose 100*^ (82$) 
3. Sucrose lOO^P., Copper added, (78.0$) 
k. Sucrose in Sunlight (51^)               (98$) 
5. Sucrose in Sunlight, Copper added (9i$) 
6. Sucrose 125^1  (6 weeks) 50 mg^Lac.acid (51.5$) 

BOTTOM Jmt    (left to right) 

7. Dextrose IQO^F, copper added (73.0$) 
8. Dextrose 100°?     (76$) 
9. L.C. Corn Stoup lOOgF 86$ 

10, L.C. Corn Sirup 100 F, copper added (83.5$) 
11, Invert Sirup 100°F  (75$) 
12, Invert Sirup 100 F, copper added (71,5$) 

» Per cent Transmission. 



Uhera the inoraased darkening due to tiie adding 

of copper was v§ry prominent in synthetic^ ,3©lli©g it is 

found tliat in the case of ©rang© marmalade tits copper 

definitely ia©r©a$sd the rate of darkening but t&e 

degree of intensity is not so marked. -(See fable X), 

la Figure 6, ■ooaaparing oontainers 4 (rooia tes^), ■f 

copper)| and 6^ (aualigfet * copper) with containers 3 

(room ten®* no copper added) and $ (sunlight, no copper 

added) a disti&et discoloration can be aeea, especially 

at the top of the (Jontainers.. This is also, true for 

the other orange isarj&alade sables ©ontaiaing additional 

copper (Figure 6). 

laiere the i«*aseorbi.© aoid losses are ■cousparsd with 

the color changes (Table X)  a correlation is notieeable 

although not so distinct as in the case of the synthetic 

Allies* 

The conclusions that can be drawn from these re- 

sults are that the aeoeleration of the ozidation of 

asoorbio acid by the catalytic effect of the add<3d copper 

is responsible for large aiaounts of ascorbic aoid break- 

down products to b© formed which again is tied up with 

the browning reactions. 
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TABLE % 

fh© Effect of Copper (Added to a 2 p.p.m. Level) oa l-^ascorbic 
Acid fosses and Color Changes in Orange Elarmalad© at 100°^* 

Itor- "*"""* L.C.Corn" H.O.'Sorn"" *"    ~ " * fswert" 
ages type  Sirup    Sirup    Suorose  BextroQe  Sim> 
tiae of "J—rii ••'• i'   ^'^ T^ % % # ^ $ 
m.   Cont* A.a. frs. A.a* frs. A.a. HJrs. A.a. Tr©. A.a. Tts. 
-»«**. ~ «. ** J^S8*, -.*»■«* i^8** - - •» i0-Ss™, -» - «. iPl8- -. -». — ^SBU «» ^ 

0 caaas ■mm 71.0 MM 71.0 •* 71.0 - ?1.0 - 71.0 
fia - • - - «■• - *»' - - ' - 

1 Glass 
fin 

18.7 
** 

32..U 
*» 

20.0 52.0 22.7 61.5 26.9 ^ 

n.i &.$. 20.5 63.0 ^3.3 - 

3 Glass U2.2 U2.0 U8.3 ff-o U9.5 50.0 it7.1 50.0 52.8 32.0 
tiii W4 1*5.0 UtJ ^.o U2J i&.0 &b.t h£. 5B.9 3l*.0 

6 Gloss 68.^ 28.0 73.7 28.0 79.8 32.0 75.0 32.5 8it.2 19.0 
fin 77.3, 2t.O aij 26.0 Bli.5 29.0 80.7 31.0 Bl.l 26.0 

COPFER AWm 

A Glass -       71.0 ^  71.0  «  71.0  ■* 71.0 *  71.0 
fin   «*.*■■ ..•*  .*   -,*'   ^ -^ *■   -^ i--ri-r1-; ■■■-■--•, -■- ■ ■■ - ...-.-.-. -. ..||.^..-^^1 ^ :—u. —-'.■■ ...^ r—i—L r__^_ ^ ..■■,■ . - .^ ... ^ ^ | .|...T. ._. 1_--.._.. r - .-  . ^ 

1 Glagg 26.1 » ,26.2 „»  2^.7 5k5 33.7 .58.5 33.3 * 
.•#in '; ^j -~. ^BJ   -. -.kv •ff.fr-.dfa. ^.o .5S;<r^r 

Wwii*ww>w^«»waw^^<w»«»H''**'"'"'*«*w'*^^ '■   H.niiMimn^iin iMill 

^    OlagB   ^.6   38.0  50.^  1*0*0  50.0   ^7.0   55*5 Mi.0 65.6  25. 3    fin      feLj   fo.0  S^I  l»oS  ^.t   5^0  ^j ^0.0 ^.0  a. 

6    Olass   7U.0   28.0   71*5   26.5   77*8   31*0   t6.3 30*5 86.6   16.0 
mn1 m.6 M.O: ^.i mi ta.j ^0.0 ^.^ ^.o ^.u 17.0 

.0 
IS 
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1, Losses of .X-»aao,p3rt>lo Acid and Total Asoorbie 

Acid. TJie JjQflutacs of storage teii^aratupa on the  losses 

of vitamin C VJ&B foiiad to be a faotoi5 of great iffl|>ortanoe. 

A$ pointed out in thB  l&te?at$re review., this point was 

ajuso stressed by ot&ar ia?t£5ti@ator®> 

Tfce ascorbio acii losses inereased rapidly as the 

storage temperature was iaereaeei* (See fable SX,} 

flie additioBal iaflueae© exerted on l^ascorblo 

aeid losses by tfee tla eontaiaer and the copper is again . 

irsyy etrident and shows tip with all the different storage 

temperatures used for the synthetie jellies. 

The saiaples stored in sunlight was exposed to the 

light by plaolng the glasses in a south window., Stoweye** 

the intensity of the winter sunlight to which these 

saiupies were subjected over the storage period of six 

months was not very great* 

Although the storage temperatures of the saaples 

in the sun \tere lower than that of the room teaperature 

samples» it is found by cofagmtations from Figure 15* 

where storage tejsperatures are plotted against losses of 

ascorbic acid, that these losses were 3.0 and 3»6 per cent 

uiiits higher than the ^apeoted vitaain C losses in the 

containers stored in the sunlight after three and six 
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TABLE XI 

fha Effect of Storage f©mperatur© and Added Copper 
on l-ascorbio Acid Losses in Synthetic Jellies and 

Orange Elaraalade (Sucrose) 

: t i » • 
Storage j ^rpe t 32^: Svm (gl%) : Rooa femp* 72%}   100°^ 
fiae  j of . J t -^u J * jCu   i         i   ♦Gu 
Months • Coat.j A.a. t A.a.: A.a. t A.a. s Ala.   jA.a.: A.a. 

j 5 loss: loss: loss: loss : loss   : loss: lose 
 ^i. juJLi-I-L. JL i-I^i.J iJLi-l.. 

i 

3 

Glass 
fin 

Glass 
fin 

Synthetic jellieg 

2.8  6.3 10.8 13.3 
1.7   -   -  13.3 

2,9    12.0 23.1 
li.O 

Glass 13:1 25.7  31.5 
tin.      16.2 

15.6 
15,6 

32.7 
35.0 

10.9 

17.^ 

35.9 

17.3 
23,8 

32.5 
ia.2 

a.7 
28.3 

fc6.7 
5U.5 

58.6 62.0 
89.1 87.0 

3 

6 

Glass 
tin 

Glass 
fin 

Glass 
Tin 

6.3 
9.7 

6.9 
7.5 

7.6 
8.6 

Orange Marmalade 

9.7  6.7 

16.2 15.6 

n.i   21.1 

6.5 
8.7 

9.7 

19.3 
19.3 

12.2 

16.7 
*• 

22.2 

20.0 
27.7 

26.7 
26.7 

1*9.5 50.0 
U2.3 1*6.7 

78.8 
81.5 

77.8 
83.3 



FIG. 15    The   effect    of     storage   temperature     and    sunlight      on 

ascorbic     acid      losses    in   sucrose   jellies 
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aoiifcks.* yespaetiir^iy.    la thi fcraiage marmalade samples 

tibese losses w©r© a littjl© ii.igiie3*> 1*©*, losses higfeer by 

$t 8 ajai 10>5 pd|p odat imits than ©sspeotssd; by tM curvo, 

wwa o^^aiasd ia tM' sualigkt aftea? i# 3 and 6 aoatlis, 

respeollyeily*    {S^e Figure 16*)    flis additional losseis 

ffi^st toe at&rifoatsd to t^e ^ffeot of tjbta 'aimligiit* 

TM relative i&flys&o© of tli® differaat etoraga 

$&Dipa#&ttires oa X^ftsaorlJto acid, losses. &r& s't^smari^^d 
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i'mm iii ■ 

The Increased Losses of l^scorbic Aeid 
as caused by Bifffertnt storage Tetaperatures, 
in Syntbetie Jalliee (SucroBa) and Orange 
Manualade (Sucrose) Stored in drlass and 
Tin Containers (After 6 Months). 

:             : : 
. % Loeges of   : % %&e&&.& of j % tosses of 
j AscJkCid greater: Asc^.cid greater . Ascjlcid greater 
t at Boom feap.  j at 1C0%. than , at IOOO-F. than 
^ than at 320f.      t at Room, fentp,. t at 32(¥» 

'  : '  •  :      :       $ j       « 

Container} S.Jelly JO. Marm. s Shelly ib. Mara, J S,Jelly JO. liarm 
j      :      s       : :       : 

Glass %%6 11.7 25.^ 59.5 U5.5 71.2 

Tin 18.3 10.6 Stful 65.3 72.U 75.9 



FIG.I6       The    effect    of    storage   temperature    and     sunlight      on 

ascorbic   acid    losses      in      orange       marmalade 
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&0&a5d of total aaco^bio acid as 5difltt9a<»Qd by 

gtoirage tefflpayature toXXem %U& ^aa© trends m that of 

l^ascos'bie acid*. . Th® ©j^perimental data &£& Drsseated 

XB. fablo SJII* At >2PB\. the liotai agcorbio a^id ioases . 

in ayntlietic jaliias were found to be ir@ry smli and tiia 

yatention was praotioaiiy 100 par cent OTror the atudy 

period of six months* 

Foi" the orange maraalade boilings the losses of 

total ascorbic acid &t 32®W* is .slightly more than for 

synthetic jellies. (See Table XtV*) 

.2. Oolor Ol^anaeSi .Sucrose jelly boilings stored 

at different t^firperaturee show a distinct increase in the 

brom color deYelopfflent as the teaperature increases and 

as the storage time progresses:. (See fable XE7«) 

At 320F. hardly any color changes took place in 

both tin and glass containers ♦• At room tess>^^atiare a 

slight but distinct discoloration was observed, especial- 

ly in the upper layers of the jellies. 

fhe color of the jellies stored in the simlight 

also showed very little changes and in some cases there 

was slight efldence of a bieaching effect* 

Ooior changes at 100%. as well as the influence 

of the tin container and the additional copper have been 

discussed previously* 
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tmtM tsxt 

fhe Effect of Storage f©mperatw© and Added Gopptr 
on Total Ascorbic Acid toeseB in Synthetic Jeliias 

and Orange liaraialade (Sucrose). 

5 -6 " ■- w 

Storage j ^p© : 32^ ; Sun (51 jP) t. Room temp* ?20F 

■Months i Cmt.  jA.a* s A.a.« Sta. s A«a. 117a. 
t loss : loss t   loss «. loss s loss 

100°? 
8 ♦CU 

A.a. i A.a. 
loss % loss 

- - .4 *. iJ., at   «ta»    *M»    .M. -JLJ ■    5^ _»&. .» iA-.. iX- •■     % 

Ssmthotic Jellies 

1 Glass 
fin 

2.6 
* 

10.6 1.2 
1.2 

6.1 13.6 
20.li 

15.7 
2lt.8 

3 Glass 
Tin 

« 
» 

17.9 3.0 
U.8 

15.1 26.9 
31*8 

37.5 
1*3.1 

6 Glass 
Tin 

* 16.0 21.6 9.2 
ir.7 

21.6 U7.2 
?3.6 

75.9 
71.9 

©raage Marjaolade 

1 Qlass 
Tin 

0.9 i#8- 7.6 5.1 
10.0 

7.8 18.1 
21.3 

25.1 
19.9 

3 Glass 
Tin 

Q.9 
1.8 

12.8 
*• - 

15.6 8.5 20.6 .1*6.6 
U0.6 

U8.8 
IJ3.7 

6 ' Glass. 
Titt 

8:0 • 
8.5 

18.1 21.8 15.1i 
15.14 

21.8 6Ii.6 
70.6 

■6l;U 
68.6 

* tosses insignificant. 
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fhe if fleet of Storage f ©nperatwe smd Added Copper 
on Color Changes in SyntUetic Jellies and Orange 

Marmalade (Sucrose) 

'  '        !   320F I Sw (gl^F)    I torn .WBP. 78^1 
»       ~   8 *Ctt i      i yu     r^ r*ctr 

Storage j Jype . ^ ^, ,♦ ~~. .^ ^^ .. , .^r ~™r  >- ^,,  ^^ , 
fime   j of ,    j    8 *Ctt i    ; *Cu   j    T^i 
Months : Gont.. Trs. , frs* . ?rs. , frs* g Irs.   * frs. : fri 

: i L A. -LI - J J- _u 1 ~ J. -A. _ *. 4. X ^J-1 
Synthetic jellfes 

0 Glass     96.0    96.0    96.0    96.0      96.0        96.O    96.0 
tin        96.0        * *      96.0        - 96;0    96.0 fin       96.0 

Glass    95.0    9U.5    97.0    95.5      96.0 
fin ,     9i*.5       - -      95.5       - 95.0 

95.5    9lt.O 
*--    95.0 

Glass     9U.0    96.O    9U.0    95.0      96*0        89.5     89.0 
fin        96.0        - 93.0        - 86.0     87.0 

6 Glass     91.0 
fin        9iu0 

1.0     9lt*0     92.5      92.5 
92.0 

82.0    79.5 
iat.5    Uo.5 

Glass 
fin 

Orange Marmalade 

71*0    71.0    71*0     71.0     71.0 
71.0        - :*      71.0     71*0 

71.0     71.0 
71.0    71.0 

1 

3 

6 

Glass 
fin 

Glass 
fin 

'.0 65.5 

69.5    72.5    75.5    6U.0    66.0 
70.0        * -      66.5 

Glass    71.0    72.0    71.0    65.0    62.0 
fin        70.0        - -      6U.0 

52.0 5lu5 
53*5 55*0 

50.0 ii7.0 
51.0 51.0 

32.0 31.0 
29.0 28.0 
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The  oolor intensity at %h® diffm&nt  storage 

temperatures is illustratad la Figure 13* Cojatainer & 

stored in %M B-m la ©nti^eiy -oloar, xfi3.#reas ©ontaiaers 

A eiid B stored at ro^om tQ^eratiire. suai 32:0F»1 respeotivo* 

ly, are sliglitiy darker but aot 2?©ad|ly disttoguishaM^ 

from eaoh ©tHor. Cmt&imv I at iOO0^. shows t&s darlc dls- 

coloration veS'jr oieariy and tii© gradatioa of the oolor 

fros til® top to the bottoia is also Boticeablo, 

Tim  ofaagf mariaalad^ stored at the different 

temperatures follow th© saa© trends as that desoribed 

for the synthetio jellies. Here again was slight evi- 

dence of a bleaching effect of sunlight. Compare oon- 

tainers 3 and £ in figure 6 for illustrations of this. 

The dark color which develops at iG0oF* is 

illustrated by container 7 in Figure 7. 

3# Per cent Inversion.* For both orange maraaiade 

and Synthetic Jellies the per cent invert sugar Increases 

rapidly at the higher storage tejaperature {IOQ%,) At- 

32°^*  praotlcaily no- additional inversion took place-,, 

•whereas at room teifiperature and at the fcej§ip©ratur@ in the 

$outh viiadow the percentages increase ^ery gradually and 

more or less at the seme rate* 

these temperature Influences on the rate of in- 

version are graphically illustrated in Figure 17. 



FIG. 17     The  effect   of   storage  temperoture   on the    degree   of 

inversion  in   synthetic jellies   ami    orange    marmalade. 
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At lOO0!** fflor© than 50 pea? ceat of tlia sucros© was in the 

inverted fom after sis moBttlis storage^ .fhsre is slight 

eYideaos as is shorn from the data iii SatiU XV that th© 

pey oent. invert sugars formQ-S was greater v&en ©opper was 

adflea* 2Si s@ir©ral cases for orange mariaalad^ it was also 

fomd that the p?r oant invert sugar was always a tow 

p$r c©iit higher ia boiliags tfhere ooppsr was added, il 

possible ©splajaation for this is that tha copper oatalyz- 

ss the oxidation of adoort>io aftid to dahydro^aseorbic 

acid aad froi» tk$x@  to such compounds as threouio and 

oxaXle aoids* Bopmok*  ^t« al» (B)  poiatsd out that 

a<3ids origiaatijaf as oxidation products of ascorbic 

acid ar© stronger acids than ascorbic acid itself and 

would thus cause .greater lnv©rsion in a giv&a t'ima., 

Hthen the l^ascorbic acid losses of the synthetic 

jellies are eoiapared with the losses in orange Marmalade, 

it is found that at 1000f* the losses in orange mariaa- 

lad© were always higher than in the. |©liies* (Bee 

Table J3U) At, roe® tsmperature, however, just the 

opposite was found, At 3a0F* and in sunlight (5.10F*) 

higher losses were recorded in the. synthetic jellies 

only after a six sonths storage* 

The higher' per cent reducing sugars in. the orange 

marmalade at 100%. my possibly be tied up with the 

higher losses of 1-asc.orbic acid* To the contrary it la 
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WBrn 30? • 

The Effect of Storage Temperatur© on.the Fer cent 
Inversion in Synthetic Jellies (Sucrose) and 
Orange Maraalade (Sucrose) in Glass Containers* 

i t *■ * 

Storage , 32^. t   Sun (53.%.) *: Room Temp* l^f*  t        lOO^. 
Time   j      $     $ *Cu t t   *€u j     jf ^Cu 
Months ., ^   . %      , "X , j$ ,. -JT ? Jg   , "T 
* - - - i. S^*^-L. iPI*-.USSPA J ^Z'l J^i -. «, ^iJ^i,..*. IHI* 

Synthetic Jelliegs 

0 7.8    9.B      7.8  6.8   -      6.8   7.6 

1 7.3 )©•? 15.5 9.2 - 22.2 23.3 

3 7.5 12.7 17.2 U.r - 37 J* Uo.O 

6    7.6   13.7 1^.2 l$.h       - 55.0  58.0 

Orange Marmalade 

0 18.0   18.0   -  17*2 17.2 

1 17.1* 17.8 * 17.3 18.2 

3 17.6 20.7 * 20.6 20*6 

6   18.7    28.6      23.8  2Jw6 

16.0 17.2 

32.2 32.8 

li0r7 50.0 

59.2 60.0 
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found that at the lower teapsrature (7Z®F.)  the per cant 

rsduciiig sugars ia the oraage marimlade is higher than 

that of th© s^thetic jsllios. ajid still th© loss of 

ascorbia acid in tM marmalade is less than that in the 

JB Hie a.* 

IK gffaot of Amomt of. 

X*    losses of i^aseorfeie and fotal Aseorhic Aoid* 

In all oases where the influence of vaeuUKt were studiedy 

it was found that in both the glass and the tin contain* 

ers stored at room t&aper&tttre and at 100oF,, the losses 

of i-aseorMe aoid and of total ase&rWc acid at 10w 

vaeuum, always exceeds the losses at 2,5w iraouuai* 

fhe data in fable .WIj typieai of the findings in 

the synthetic Jelly and orange marmalade e^eriments, 

will serve to illustrate these statements. 

Although the amount of headspace in "both types of 

eontainers were approxiiaately the same (22 ml* headspace 

in glass and 22,5 ml, tov tin) the higher losses of 

asoorhie aoid in the tin is still very evident. 
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TABLE XVI 

the Effect of Vacutsa on losses of Ascorbic Acid and 
the Color Changes in Synthetic Jellies and Orango 
M&em&lade (Sucrose) at lOO0!1* 

m*  MM   «>•> -•*• 

t 
:          2 

4 * 
p.p.a, Copp®!?            :        Up Copper Added 

Storage i s    Glass !■     ...    t     ..3Jin,.        t .   Olaas  fia i 
Time i ib»: * Z5n    i 10"    : 25"    i 10" i 25B" t "wr 11 'W ' 
Months. $ Vac.  J Vac.  ; Vac*  s Vac.  * Vao. i Vao*s Vac.« J&s.-, 

Losses of 1-ascorbic Acid 
In Synthetic Jellies 

3 
6 

2i;8 
Ii6.5 
62.0 

20;9     28.3     iU.l    17.3 
3U.8    5J*.5    39.2     32.5 
52*2     86.9     86.6    58*6 

133 
2U.9 
52.1 

23.8 
lil.l 
09.1 

12.9 
26.0 
86.0 

In (iran^e Marmalade 
1   • 
3 
6 

* ^          -        20.0 
-        19.5 

78.8 

16.6 
3U.5 
67.U 

27.7 
1*2.3 
84.5 

22.2 
3fc.S 
80.0 

. 
losses of f otal Ascorbic Acid 

in Syntheiio Jellies 
1 
3 
6 

15*7 
37.5 

mm 

7.9    «U.8      8.U    13.6 
20.7     1*3.1     26.1     26.9 
li6.1    7lt.9    71*8     U7.S 

16.2 
19.5 
1*0.0 

20.0 
31.8 
73.6 

14.8 
22.6 
Ul.l 

In Orange-la^malade 
1 
3 
6 

18.1 
-      ■ *•    .   it6.6 

■m-                 m,               ■     m-              6U.6 

Color Changes 
In Synthetic jellies 

13.5 
33.5 
58.1» 

21.3 
U0;6 
70.6 

18*1 
U5.1 
69.6 

0 
1 
3 
6 

96.0 
9it.0 
89.0 
78*0 

96.0     96.0     96.0     96.0 
95.0    95.0    9U*o    95.5 
91.0    87.0     91.0    89.5 
85.0     1*0.5    U8*5     82.0 

96.0 
flu* 
90.0 
88.0 

96.0 
95.0 
86.0 
Idu* 

96.0 
95.0 
91.0 
50.0 
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$&@ fiifferanee in asoorbio acid losses betwaon 

samples at 10" Tacuttm aad tiiose at Z*>n yaoutia \WT® 

greater for orange mamala&a. |B, tlte glass tbim for 

syatli^tlo jellies in the  same eojataiaers* la tiie tin 

OQUttaiaar Just th©^ opposite Is found and tM  losses 

w$re kigke;!? for syatiietio jellies tliaa they war© for 

aariaalaa^, 

2. Color CimEges. flie foriaatioa of the dark pig- 

meats in jelly starting at the surface of the ooataiaer 

a&cl gradnjaiiy peaetratiag %&m$&a  the bottom seems to be 

directly correlated with the vacuum in the oontainQr 

(amount of oxygen present) see Table OTU 

The  qolor deTelO|>ment as oaused by the differsnoe 

in vaouum in the orange wzwlafiJi  saiaples is only very 

slight and not so oonelusiv® as in the ease of the 

synthetio Jellies. Less analytieal data are available 

for orange marmalade to give conclusive evidenc© as to 

the' effect of vaouM on color deveiopaent'. 

In the case of the jellies it Is very clear that 

the higher the vacuum the less intense is the formation 

of the brown ■oolo'Sr* (Goapare containers X and j1 and 

eontainers B and F in Figure 13.) These findings are 

in agreement with those of Moora, et. al» (73). TMy 

state that if the volume of air in bottled orange juice 
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iner&asss* the rate of browing also inoreases* 

At both iraouuia^ studied, the tin container again 

showed a saarJcefi infiuenoe ©n the developaent of color. 

Buring the first three Months of storage at lOO0!* there 

w&a not much difference between the discoloration in the 

glass and in the tlnj but between the third and the aixth 

month the brovmins in the tin containers \ma excessively 

heavy* fo illustrate this^ the color changes expressed 

as per cent transmission for synthetic jellies is 

graphioally presented in Figure i$* 

After observing the distinct darkening forsied at 

the top of the containers (part in contact with the 

c>3sygen of the headspace), analysis of the top and 

bottom parts of the samples were made separately* Data 

in tables Mil and MUX. 
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FIG. 18    The influence of the amount of  vacuum in  glass  and 

tin  containers  on the  color changes in sucrose  jellies 

at   l00oF 
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Aseorbie Aoid losses. Color Changes aad Per cent 2m&?Bt(m 
in Different I^trts of Syathetic JeHieis ia SXass and fin 
Containers Stored at Different fesaperatures (1<F ^aeum). 

GXASS 

loss 
liw.   is |>arfc of 

tt Ceataii^r 
tt 

KB 

Sample 
Description 

Part of 
ContaiE^r A.a. 

Loss 
frs. IKF* 

Control - Sucross 
With no A.a. (100^) 

fop 
Bottom 

*» aa.o 
90.0 

50.1 ! I Sides 
1*8.6 i,Mdaie 

75^0 
81.0 

51i.o 
53.6 

Sucrose *> 50 mg A.a. 
per loo m  (XXPF 

fop 
Bottom 

61.2 
115.2 

80.0 
89.0 

55.0 j8 Sides 
5U.0 .. Midal© 

83.0 
81.8 

U9.0 
&L.5 

60.2 
59.6 

Sucrose ♦ 50 tog A*a. 
per 100 g.CEooo Teap.) 

Top 
Botttsa 

29.0 
3.1 96.0 •*■        j.% 

Sucrose ♦ $Q ag A.a. 
per 100 g.(StmLight) 

fop 
Bottom 

fop 
Bottom 

26.5 
9.5 

98.0 
98.0 

,.«■»         « » 

Sucrose f 50 mg A.a. 
per 100 g. {32%)   • 

9.5 
0.1* 

95.0 
96.0 

I, .0 .Cora Sirup + 5Qiag 
A.a, per lOOg (im0?) 

fop 
Sottom 

60.0 
30.0 

8U.0 
92.5 

hS.o 11 
kk.6 u 

o 
ON 



tABLE mm 

Ascorbic Acid fosses and Coloy Changes 
in different Part© of Orangs MaiwaladQ 
Saiaples 0tor©d in Glass Oontaia^f s. at 
Mfferent fempsratrares (iO^'facmin)*. 

107 

Sample peserijition 
fart o£ Ape*      Color 
Container Acid losa %   $ teanswlB&lQn 

Sucros© Marmalad© at XOO'V. fop 
BOttOB 

59*2 
h2.6 

38*0 
1*7*0 

SuorosQ tlai^aalade at 
Hoc® ?eap. (72°^.) 

Botton 
17,2 
.9,7 

614.0 
68.0 

Sucrose Marmalade in 
StiiOight {53^.) fop 

Bottom 

Sucrose Mar^lade at 32°^,     fop 
 ',.,..    .... gottpm, 

21.& 
iq.6 

10;6 
6.9 

70.5 
7li«5 

68.5 
72.0 

Invert Simp Haimalad© 
at fop 

Bottom 
80.S 
60.1 

22.0 
27.0 
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th&m QOXQT deTelopaeats also tools place la the 

top pa^-ts of tth*  saffiipl@-9 stored at rom tejgpevatux^ and 

at 32°?. but the Intensity is &mh less* 

Isa fables X?Ii and WI1Z tbd ^^■oorbic aeid losses 

In the different parts of tiie oontain®r are also given 

and a di3?eet coyyeiatioa betifeen tk$  oolor ■changes and 

ascdi?bic aeld losses may be seen, An average of about 

20 pea? cent units higher losses of aseorbic aeid were 

found in the top half of ths glass oontainers stored at 

Although the glass oontainers in the sun shovj a 

distinct loss of aseorbio aoid in the top half (tables 

XTO and XVIIl), the per cent transmission is still 

higher than that of the same saiaple stored at room 

temperature* 1?hus is demonstrated the bleaching effect 

of the sunlight. 

Analysis of synthetic jellies in the tin con- 

tainers show an intense dark color development at the 

sides of the container where the Jelly is in contact 

with the tin. fhis color development gradually 

migrates towards, the center tsfeere the discoloration was 

xauoh less. 

Several investigators report the production 

of OO2 as a result of ascorbic acid breaMown* 

Ourl, at* al. (17), Hail {34) and Stadtaan (102)* 
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The evidence of COg development in these synthetic 

jellies as could be detected by a decrease in vaouum 

measured by an ordinary vacua© gauge, were very slight* 

Iven after six months storage where the ascorbic acid 

lost was over ninety per cent in some cases, only slight 

decreases in the vacuum could be detected. 

la two oases where jellies containing 50 mg* 

ascorbic acid per 100 grams were stored at 1300F., 

gas bubbles could be seen entrapped in the jelly after 

six weeks storage. However some of the other con- 

tainers stored under the same conditions did not show 

this phefcomena. 

The vaouum of the orange marmalade samples at 

lOO0^. as measured by the vacuum gauge show a little more 

evidence of decreasing than could be observed with the 

synthetic jellies. This is also associated with the 

l*ascorbic aoid losses which were in general, as pointed 

out previously, higher for orange marmalade, especially 

when stored in the glass containers. 

From the above observations the importance of 

oxygen on both color formation and vitamin C losses is 

very evident. To this the effect of the tin container 

must be added. 

The evidence that the per cent inversion (Table 

XVTI) sugars had an influence on the color formation 
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and T^tamiE G loss@9 la, du® to insufficient analytical 

data and th© very small pereentag© diffarences obtained 

in eas@s \ik®.v®  it was analysed * not oonolusiva. 

£«■ ffoa 2nfluQace of Addfd Ascorbic Acid on Color Qkanges 

and Pey oant SiTersion off Sucpoa© Galilee and Oganga 

Marmalade 

Color davalopaiant in tk© control samples of siaeros© 

Rallies (10QOF, storage) wijare no ascorbic acid was added 

■sfeofer ^ary littla darkening in t^e glass containars but a 

definit® disooloration gats in after threat aontlis storage 

in the tin containars* 

ffean l^aacorbio acid, 50 i^gs ,V/1G0 graas Jally* was 

added, a vary distinct additional discoloration was 

notioeabi© in both types of oontainerai but iaora so in 

the tin containers, figure 19 presents these data 

graphically. 

She color data indicate that a certain aMount of 

brofaaing does take place in the Grdinary sugar boilings 

when no ascorbic acid is prestet but when ascorbic acid 

is added the browiing reaction is accelerated and 

additional brown color ia formed. 

By comparing container B {control no ascorbic 

acid) with container C (fOag. ascorbic acid) in 

Figure ZQf  the amount of additional bromdng due to the. 



FIG. 19    The  effect   of   ascorbic   acid    on    color    changes 

in   sucrose   jellies    stored   in glass and   tin  l00oF 
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Fig, 20. Illustrations of Color Development in Sucrose Jellies 
as Influenced by the Addition of Ascorbic Acid 
(10" vacuum) 

HZ 

A, Sucrose, no ascorbic acid. Sunlight (51*^) 

B, Sucrose, no ascorbic acid, 100°? 

C, Sucrose, f 5Ctag, ascorbic acid per lOOg., 100^ 



ascorbic acid added is clearly seen. Container A stored 

in the aim is clear and &o®s not show any discoloration. 

Discoioration in the control saiapleg (no ascorbic 

acid) stored in glass tma much l©m than in the tin 

contsiaers. If the p©r cent reducing sygars of these 

daa&  sasa^ias is. oojaparM it is tumQ. {fable Mil)  that 

the tin containers had 5*5 per c©nt units (average of 

top and bottom, analysis) more reducing sugars than the 

glass. 

Beferring to the further data in *0at)ie H&ZXt  1^ 

wiXX be seen that the sai^ples to which the ascorhic 

acid was added showed 5#-2 per cent units higher reduc- 

ing sugars for saarples in glass and 6*1 per cent waits 

higher reducing sugars for isaaples in tin, than the 

control saEjples irhich •contain no vitamin C. 

The nore intense discoloration of sajapies con* 

taining the ascorMc acid may also he due to the 

higher per cent invert sugars which they contain (as 

previously ©jcplalned) plus the degradation products 

of ascorbic acid which very iUcely may also be tied up 

in these color coapleates* 

fh® theories of Moore,, et.* al*- (72) and. Moore,, 

et« al* ('73) are that the oxidation products of ascorbic 

acid are involved in the browning reaction. 
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Control samples to which no l-aacorbio acid was 

added were also included in the orange marmalade experi- 

ments . 

Analysis made directly after the marmalades were 

boiled show them to contain 8 mg» natural l*ascorblC 

acid per 100 grams of marmalade* The initial analysis of 

the samples to which synthetic ascorbic acid was added 

show it to contain ca. 51 mg« per 100 grams. 

Lincoln and MeOay (59) report the ascorbic acid 

content of commercial orange marmalade to be between 

4 and 10 mg, per 100 grams* 

As in the case of synthetic jellies it is also 

very evident from the analytical data of orange marma- 

lade (Figure 21) that the added ascorbic acid increased 

darkening to a marked degree* From the curves in 

Figure 21 the influence of the tin container in acceler- 

ating the formation of the brown color and the blea6hing 

effect exerted by the sunlight is clearly illustrated. 

Color phdtos of the control marmalade boilings 

(containing no synthetic ascorbic acid) are shown in 

Figure 22. The influence of the higher storage 

temperature in accelerating the brown color development, 

(container 3) and the bleached appearance of container 1 

stored in the sunlight, as compared to container 2 at 
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room fcejaserafcuye,, is shorn, very olearly. 

Betuoiag siigar d0termlnat;ioms nMfc on the ©range 

jaarfflalade were not e&ougli to oorrelate $>h& data wifcii 

the ool©r changes of'the Sime saiaples*. 
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FIG 21  The effect  of   added  ascorbic  acid   on   the  color 

changes    in    orange     marmalade 
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Fig, 22, Color Developments in Orange 
Marmlade due to Storage 
Temperatures and Sunlight. 

Left to Right 

1. Sucrose 

2. Sucrose 

3. Sucrose 

no ascorbic acid added - in Sunlight {510F) 

no asoorbic acid added - Room Tsi^p, (72°?) 

no asoorbic acid added - 100°^ 
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F. The Bffeet of Antioxidants on ASoorbic Aoid Oxidation 

1, The Influence of Soditua Chloride f Several in- 

Test igators like Mapson {56), Mystovski (76), Armentano 

(2) and Toneaoh and Renezzano (112) found that the 

presence of aodiim chloride reduces the catalytic action 

of the copper ion in the oxidation ©f Yitamin Q. The 

greater the concentration of copper present the greater 

was the concentration of halide found necessary to ofctain 

the same protection* 

As a result of these findings, 2 per cent soditua 

chloride was added to a series of sucrose jellies to 

investigate its influence on the vitaiain C retention* 

The experimental data for synthetie jellies is 

presented in Table SIX* The results for jellies in the 

glass containers show a definite better retention of the 

Vitamin where the sodium chloride was added. A still 

better retention was obtained in the samples where the 

copper concentrations were low (where no copper was 

added). This is in agreeiasnt with the findings of 

Armentano (2) and Mapson (56). These retentions were not 

found for the synthetic jellies in the tlh containers* 

To the contrary, there is some evidence that the addi- 

tion of HaCl in the tin containers accelerates 1-ascorbic 

acid losses rathei- than reduces them. This may indicate 
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TABLE XIX 

THE EFFECT OF SODIUM CHLORIDE (2$) OM ASGORBIG ACID LOSSES, 
COLOl OHAKOES AND FEE GENT INVERSION OF SUCROSE JELLIES 

AT 1000F 

|?o Copper Added 

Storage Glass Tin 
Time Pius . Plus 
Months^ ^ _ ^ _ N$01_ _ ^ ^ ^ JJaCl^ 

1-Ascorbic Aoid Loss - Per cent 
 ■ i i ii imf i »  .'■»'. ' ,JI , i m.i i . ii 

1 1?.3 13.3 23.8 22.2 

3 32.5 2U.3 Ul.l 51.1 

6      58.7      U9.7     89.1     92.2 

Color - per cent Transmission 

0 96.0      96.0     96.0     96.0 

1 93.5 9li.0 95.0 92.0 

3 89.5 92.0 86.0 80.0 

6       82.0      82.0     hk.$     27.5 

Invert Sugars p- Per cent 

0 6.8  28.0  7.6  28.0 

1 22.2 51.0 25.8 5U.0 

3 37.U 58.5 fcS.O 61.0 

6  55.0  6U.2 58.0 6U.2 

Copper Added to 2 p.p.m. 

Glass 
Plus 
NaCl 

Tin 
Plus 
Had 

21.7 19.1 28.3 19.2 

U6.8 26.6 5U.5 U7.8 

55.U 51.1 86,9 92.5 

96.0 96.0 96.0 96.0 

9U.0 95.0 95.0 96.0 

89.0 95.0 87*0 86.0 

75.5 8U,0 U0.5 30.0 
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that the influence of the tin contain<33?s in aooelerating 

the oxidation losses is greater than tha protective action 

whioii laajr be exerted by the 2 per cent WaO-1. 

eoiaparing the coXor changes and ascorbic acid 

losses of the jellies in the glass containers (liable XtX), 

the direct correlation between the Yitasain C losses and 

colot formation is a^ain very evident* The higher the 

losses of ascorbio acid the more intense is the discolora- 

tion. 

In the tin containers the added sodium chloride 

was responsible for intense discoloration which, as 

already said previously4 is paralleled with much higher 

i<*asoorbic acid losses. 

From the results of i-asoorbio acid losses and 

color changes in the orange marmalade saiaples as present- 

ed in Table SX* the antiostidative effect of MaGl is not 

clear and as positive as it was for the synthetic jelly 

in the glass oontainers. Orange nariaalade being a more 

ooraplex systeffi may introduce atore complex reactions which 

might interfere with the antloxidative action of sodiuoi 

chloride as ea^eriencea in the synthetle jellies tJhichj 

comparatively speaking, is a more siis^le system. 

At the 1000F storage ten^perature the sodium 

chloride added to suoros® jellies in the glass 

oontainers was responsible for a 0,2 and 9*0 per cent 
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TABLE XX 

tm EFJECT OP SODIUM CHLORIDE (2%) W ASCORBIC ACID LOSSES, 
CQtm CMHGES AND m, CEM" DJVERSlOil M SUCROSE MMLABB 

AT 100°? 

No Copper Added 

Storage      Glass Tin 
Time        Plus Plus 
Months      KaCl HaCJ 

Copper Added to 2 p^p.m. 

Glass 
Plus 
KaOl 

Tin 
Plus 
NaCl 

IrAscorbic Acid Loss - Per cent 

1  20.0  25.1  27.? 2li.O 

3 h9>$      50.P 1*2.3 SkJk 

6  78.8  68.5 81u5 66.5 

Color - Per Cent Transmission 

0 71.0      71.0    71.0 71.0 

1 * 57.0 - 55.5 

3 50.0 39.0 51.0 37.0 

6      29.0      28.0    29.0 3^*0 

Iftirert Sugars - Per cent 

0 16.0      26.7     16.0 26.7 

1 32.0 1*5.0 30.7 1*8.U 

3 18.7 60.2 47.8 59.U 

6      59,2      63.0    58.0 63.0 

26.7 22.2 26.7 22.2 

50.0 51.2 1*6.7 51.2 

77.8 68.9 83.3 75.3 

71.0 71.0 71.0 71.0 

55.1 ■- 55.0 

17.0 ho.o 51.0 la.o 

31.0 26.0 28.0 25.5 
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mifca better rstaatioa of asoorMe aeid aftdp 3 aad 6 

montfas storage» respectIvaly.* (fable XXX)., la tto sim* 

Xlglxt  (510F.),. liow8vep» Just; the reverse was found*. The 

saaples to vAich soa.i«m ohlaricle ©as add®d lost ia the 

sua 12,. 5 aad 21 per cent units more Tltemin G after 3 

and 6 ia©nt^s storage^ respectively* (fable XXI)* Xhere* 

fore it seeias. that s,oaiuHi ehlorlds uader the influence of 

smilight, is lauch more destructive to vitamin G than 

sunlight alone* 
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TABLE XXI 

THE EFFECT OF SGBltlM GHLORIPB (2^). OH ASC0BBIC ACID LOSSES, 
COLOR CHANGES AND FER CENT BVERSIOi OF SUCROSE JELLIES 
tS GLASS CQHTAIKERS STOBED HJ SOKLXGHT (51°?) 

Storage i-aeeprblo a.loss %: Color g TraagaJLsslon % Inversion 
Time 
Montte^ 

plus plus 
NaCl 

• 
» 
t 

plus 
Saci 

0 96.0 96*0 
8 

: 9.8 28.0 

1 6.3 17.8 ^•5 95.0 ?10.2 36.9 

3 12^0 2U.S 96.0 95^0 :12.8 37.8 

6 25.7 U6.7 98.0 93.5 513.7 

J - — _ 

U7.U 
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fhe ©ojkor of the $®lly sampXes eontaining the 

sodium chXoride In the sunlight turn slightly darker and 

is therefore correlated with the heavy vitaain C losses. 

KowsTrer, when the color figures of the two  containers^ 

one at tOO0^  {Table XIX) and one in the sunlight (Tahle 

SS?J) showing about the same ascorbic acid losses, are 

compared* it is found that the intensity of the color 

developed in the sun is much less than at 100oF* This 

may also serve as a proof of the bleaching effect of the 

Sim on this particular color complex* 

Ihe percentage invert sugars of the synthetic 

jelly boilings to which NaGl was added was about 20 

per cent units higher at zero time the next day after 

preparation* During the storage in the sop the per cent 

reducing sugars in sainples containing the HaCl increased 

with 9*8 and 19.4 por cent units after 3 and 6 months, 

respectively. In comparison with this, only 3 and 4 

per cent units more invert sugars were formed in the 

control samples where no sodium chloride was added. 

UShe higher degree of invert sugar formation may 

also here, as explained previously, be a factor 

responsible for the higher losses of ascorbic acid and 

the increase in the color development. 

At 1000F, however, the better retention of 

ascorbic acid in the glass containers with the added 
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sodium chloride takes place in spite of higher reducing 

sugars content. The reduction of the catalytic effect 

of copper by sodium chloride as suggested by Mapson (56) 

and others may serve aa an explahation for the fanction 

of sodium chloride under these conditions* 

2, a**Iso Ascoybio Acid. d-Iso ascorbic acid 

differs from 1-ascorbio acid only in the arrangement of 

the **oH group on the asymmetric 5th carbon of the ascorbic 

acid molecule. d-Iso ascorbic acid as applied to food 

products is used mostly for its 'lantioxidationn properties 

and not for its antiscorbutic value, the antiscorbutic 

value of d**iso ascorbic acid is, according to You^ga, 

et* al. (122), only l/20th that of 1-ascorbic acid, 

The so-called "antiozidation" properties of di-iso 

ascorbic acid are explained to be due to the fact that 

d-iso ascorbic acid is preferentially oxidized and thus 

will leave the l-*ascorbio acid in the reduced form. 

In this investigation d-»iso ascorbic acid was 

applied to sucrose jellies in four diffarent levels of 

10, 20, 30 and 50 mg. per 100 grams of jelly, fhe 

l-ascorbic acid was kept constant at 50 mg* per 100 grams. 

The different boilings ivere filled in glass containers 

pnly, sealed with 10" of vacuum and stored at 100*¥ and 

in the sunlight (51%). 
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m mm that 10 m&* A^iso ©S0oi?^i$ aeifi per 100 $• ai^ed 

to JQllias 90it«ai»lB$ 5§ Ag«. l^^oorblo a©M/lO'0 §• did 

not p^tvtat the ^niSatloa of the ^itamia: in. iJte gaisple© 

al 100% for w<tis oas aoafefe*   At the latter tofl^e^fuire 

tosaa fw ©a© oontft? i^tt£eeA $0 aaa ^0 M^* frotaot it 

ter at i®mt. vmm mmthM*. 

M tb& 0ml%eM 151%.)* 10 a$» t*is@ asooaftift acts 

olkiBread m ag* ■ ®Bd tbe X^e^m wamtB %%M& ®kmm$ m 

of&la&lft&tlw eff^ot eves «rf*w dix m&tks m®%m®9 so 

ttet all t&s ©S'lgiaal ^esit^at of <ritg®iii 0 3?@ffl9i^@4 1m 

tm Jellir* 

Xhevefove a^ o^aia^fy I'ooia gt©2,a^Q tejgpe»&tur$& 

d ^ujantitjr ef ^0 t© 30 .j^* a»£:s0 Adeoir^iO' do Id per 100 g* 

of jelly aeaa® at» -aivlaaM® eneunt to use ea es e^iti* 

esESjOest for aeeorbl^ e«*4 if *!» ^ro4uet i© |»«it w to 

glass eemtjaiasr^'* 

froa tiw fflguree lElloatiag eoXer ©^aaget 

(fa1»le .lacll) It w©tilS as^ear ttoat all the eaigplee afifJ4Km«d 

■et oearly the asas rate-*   B© espx^elattu diftaretteee were 

aotleealtJye ^©twa^a the d*i8e eeeep^io aeid eontainiliig 

eestylfte ant the e^mtr^e^   $he- eeaw %B true for the 

.mndUght eteawwi ©sapl©^* 
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TABLE XXII 

THE EFFECT OF d-Iso ASCORBIC ACID OK 1-ASCORBIC ACID LOSSES 
AND COLOR CHANGES OF StJCROSE JELLIES IK GUSS CONTAINERS 

d-iao 
Ascorbic 

Months 

Q-s* 

1 

3 

6 

♦) 0  . 10 20 30 5o ..; 0   10 20 30 SO 

Losses of l-iasc.&eid rag. 
at 100°?. 

/100 gr.' Color Changes *■ 
! % Transmission at 100^. 

0.9  - 0.0 0.0 0.0 ! 96  96 96 96 96 

6.6  8.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 • •92  95 92 9k     95 

16.3  20.0 6*0 0.0 0.0 . 88  90 88" 89  88 

28>3  28.0 21.2 26.0 23.1* i 83 ■ 83 86 79.5 82 

Losses of l-a$c.aeid mg./lOO gr. j  Color Changes ->• 
in StmUght (51^.) 

0 0.9 0.0 0*0 0.0 0.0 

1 2.0 #» 0.0 0.0 0.0 

3 6.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0*0 

6 12.9 8.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

% Transmission in Sun- 
light (51%.) 

96 96 96 96 96 

95 95 95 96 97 

91* 95 9U 9k 95 

9k 96 9k 93 93 

*■ 2©ro time equals 2k hours, 
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G^ The Development of Reductones and Reductio Acids 

The Robinson and Stotz (90) formaldehyde method for 

differentiating between vitamin C and reduotones was 

carried out on all synthetic jelly and orange marmalade 

Samples < 

The amounts of interfering substances that could 

be detected by this method in synthetic jellies was never 

higher than 2 mg. per 100 grams of jelly. This figure, 

being rather constant for all the analyses of the samples 

stored at the different temperaturQa, leads to the con- 

cltision that this amount may be an experimental error 

rather than indicating actual reductones formed.. 

The analysis of the control samples to which no 

vitamin G was added did not differ from the other samples 

containing 50 mg. ascorbic acid per 100 grams, 'Bone  of 

the treatments and storage temperatures (not even 1350F) 

vised showed any significant development of reductones* 

No appreciable amounts of rsductones could be 

detected in orange marmalade either* Ho evidence to 

support the statement of Miller (69) that the extent 

of reduotone development is inversely proportional, 

roughly to the amount of vitamin G initially present 

could be found. 

Jn. different samples of orange marmalades con~ 
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tainiag initially 50 iag» and 8 lag. ascorbic acid par 100 

grams the  same insignificant quantity of reductones xms 

sliown. 

Tiie iiighest amount of reductones that were detects 

ed was found to ba present in the orange marmalade sample 

boiled with invert sirup to which copper was added,. 

After 6 months storage at 100°?, 5*7 OS* Pe3? 100 S« ot 

an interfering substance was found present in both glass 

and tin containers * This amount appeared to be wholly 

reductones since the control sample containing no 

formaldehyde and the formaldehyde treated sample showed 

the same analysis* 

As in the case of synthetic jellies the amount 

of interfering substances Very seldom exceeds 2 mgt per 

100 grams. Again here this was a general figure for 

most samples analysed so that hardly ahy significanee 

can be attached to it. 
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H, Formation of Dehydro Aacorbjc Acid 

Direct dehydro ascorbic acid determinations were 

made in all the different synthetic jelly and orangt 

marmalade samples using the dinitrophenylhy&razine method. 

Typical analytical data are presented in Table 

The actual amounts of dehydroascorbie acid present 

in both the jellies and the marmalade were found to be 

very small and only slight changes occur during the entire 

storage period of 6 months j, A slight increase in dehydro- 

asoorbic acid in some cases may* as the storage time 

progresses, be observed but the amounts were so small that 

hardly any significance can be attached to these figures. 

Hamburger and Joslyn {35) working with orange 

juice and Lincoln and McOay £59) in experiments with 

marmalades also find dehydro-* as corbie acid values to 

remain rather constant. 

fhere is some doubt as to the specificity of this 

phenylh^.drazine method for dehydro«aseorbic acid 

determinations since diketoguloni© acid or other 

Jreductones are probably included. Hawk, Gser and 

Summerson (37) state that diketogulonic acid biologically 

inactive oxidation product of vitatain C reacts like the 

vitamin with phenylhidra^ine, joslyn (50) also points 
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out that as y©t no satisfactory method for dahydro*ascorbie 

aoid as it ooours in food produots is available* 

Dehydro-ascorbio acid ia these jellies and iaama~ 

lades Is present in very siaall amounts and for this reason 

the original gampies could not be diluted very much, 

The result was that the samples used for analysis contain 

high percentages of sugars which probably interfere with 

the reaction of the phenylhydraaine reagent and dehydro- 

ascorbic acid* 
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TABLE XXIII 

DmBRO-ASCORBIG ACID CONTBJT OF SBTHETIC JELLIES AHD 
ORAHGE MARMALADB El OIASS AMD tJH COEfAIKESS STORED AT 
DIFFEHENT TBIPEHATOEES «•   (mg. per 100 grams.) 

Synthetic Jellies 

Sucrose : Invert glrap 
Sun  : Room  ; s 

32^  t (5l0F2 1 (72S) s lOO^   lOO^IlOO0?  1000F .Storage s  "" "t -.----.--.-    *.. ,  . 
Months  : Glass : Glass  Glass  Glass  Tin : Glass  Tin 

0 2.25 - 2.5 «•? - 2.1 2.1 

1 2.0 3.5 3.6 1.7 1.5 2,U 1.9 

3 2.9 3.8 3.14 1.5 1.9 2.5 2.7 

6 3.0 3.0 3.0 

Orange 

1.9 

Marmalade 

3.5 2.1* 2.8 

0 1.1 1.1 l.U l.U l.k 1.6 1.6 

1 1.5 1.6 2.0 1.0 1.3 2.1 2.1 

3 2.8 2.7 2.1 2.5 3.0 2.3 2.2 

6 2.2 l.li 2.5 3.0 3.1 2.6 2.9 
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1, Studies on the BroxtTnine: Reaction 

With an attempt to throw mor© light on the various 

factors involved in th@ brooming reaction of synthetie 

jellies, a new series of Jellies were iaade and stored at 

135%, Sucrose was used as the sugar and after the batoh 

was boiled dovm to a specified weight it was poured in 

glass and tin containers and sealed at 10" vacuum after 

proper pooling;* 

1. Influencing Factors 

{$.)    The ftyftrpgajft. ion ooncentration (oitric 

acid), B^ using citric acid and distilled water, 

synthetic jellies were boiled with three different pg 

levels. Analytical data in Table XOT. 

^he trends of the brown color development as in,- 

fluenoed by pE are- hard to explain. This may be due to 

the rapid reaction rate at 135°^ and also to the insuffic- 

ient nwaber of samples available, 

A comparison of data in qolumns 4 and 5 where 

ascorbic acid was present ('Table 3SI?) shows very clearly 

that the citric acid (pll 3 ♦3) exerts a slight but 

consistent protective effect, and less browning was 

formed in comparison with the distilled water saipples* 

This phenomena was observed in both the glass and tin 

containers* 
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Vitamin G losses of these boilings are also strik- 

ingly lower in the samples containing the citric aeid* 

Again the correlation, between l-aseorfoie ©old losses and 

color development is very evident* 

In a publication by Pfizer and Go. (124) it is 

claiiaed that citric acid decreases the ataospheric oxi- 

dation of ascorbic acid under the more %cid conditions* 

They also elalra that citric acid forms ©ojaplexes with 

traces of iron and copper and in this manner retards the 

destructive effect of these metals on ascorbic acid. 
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CQim CHAJIO^ MB 1^&SC0KBIC ACID 1X365^ M SBQBOSS. 

Column "" ~ 7 "' "1" I*" 2 *""" J ~ 3L T "".*" _E;°"7''Xw'~r"" * 5 ~ " : 2 "*7"""" ~ r"" ^ ~ ~ 
:::::: 
j   pH 3.6    :   m 3.3    :   JS 2.8    :   ffl 3.5    s   ifi 3.3    :   B H 3.2    :   m 3.3    i   m 3.3 

Months : Glass jTin* Glass ^ln: Glass :Ti3ij Glass jTia: Glass Sin: GJ ass ifia: Glass ifin: Glass ffin 

Color Changes - per cent transmission 

95.5   95.5 93*0   93.0 96.0   96.0 92.5   92.5 9h.O   9k.O 93.0 93.0 99.© 99.0 96.0 96.0 

86.0   61.0 86.0   1*6.0 85.0   ^.5 75.0   i^O.O 79.0   UhS 72.0 31.0 83.0 26.0 85.0 96.0 

59.0    M.5 67.0    6.5 57.0    7.0 36.0    U.O Uk.O    5.5 50.5 8.0 56.5 3.5 79.0 89.0 
(k0.0)*-#     (U8.0)        (52.0)        (39.5)        (U7.0) (55.0) (37.0) 

l-Aseorbie Acid Losses «► per cent 
------    63.6   87.1» 58.6   75.7 61.3 Sl.li 29.6 56.0 69.U lli.O 

-       - ,.   • *                 -     92.8   91.h 82.1   89.2 8U.0 90.7 59.9 78.5 73.9 29.3 

1 - Distilled water no ascorbic acid 
2 - Citric acid no ascorbic acid 
3 - Citric acid no ascorbic acid 
h - Distilled water plus ascorbic acid 

Identification of Coluans 

$,-* Citric acid plus ascorbic acid 
6 - Citric acid plus ascorbic acid plus copper 10 p.fMU 
7 - Citric acid plus ascorbic acid no pectin 
8 - Citric acid plus ascorbic acid no sucrose 

# Sealed at 10^ vaeraua 
»«i^r cent Transmission with 530 m.micron wave length iilter 

vn 
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(b) Ascorbio acid, Spithetio l*ascorbic 

acid added to the sucrose Jellies (50 mg. per 100 grams) 

was found to be responsible for the development of a 

much jnore intense brown color. (Compare data in columns 

4 and 5 with coluians 1 and 2 in Table XOT)* 

(G) Oopper. To suorose jellies boiled 

with 50 ag, ascorbio aold per 100 gfams, copper was added 

to bring the final level up to 10 p*p,m* 

When jelly samples containing ascorbio acid but no 

added copper (coluom 5) is cojapar&d with samples contain- 

ing 10 p«p*m. copper (ooluian 6) it is found that after 

1 month storage at 135°^ the added copper plus the 

aseorbic acid was responsible for a much aiore Intense dis- 

coloration than the ascorbio acid alone. These observa- 

tions iirere made in both the tin and the glass containers. 

Analyses after two months storage however show that the 

discoloration in samples to which the copper was added 

was less than the ones containing ascorbic acid only. 

W gectjny Comparing the suorose jelly 

samples in glass containers containing pectin (column 5 

in Table XOT and curve 3 in Figure 23) with the samples 

containing no pectin (column 7 in Table XXIV and curve 2 

in Figure 23) it is found that the pectin containing 

jellies developed more color. Copper analysis of the 
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FIG. 23 
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The effect   of   pectin   on color changes Ond   ascorbic 
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o Asc. acid no Pectin-Glass 

Glass- Asc. acid+ Pectin 

Months 
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pectin show it to contain 25 p.piia- of  oopper. This may 

show the influence of the copper on ascorbic acid losses, 

the oxidation products of which are involved in the ex- 

cessive dark color development* 

In the tin containers exactly the opposite was 

found true. The samples containing ascorbic acid but no 

pectin (column 7i 5?able UOJ and curve 5 in Pigure 23) 

showed severe browning (much more than the pectin plus 

ascorbic acid samples — curve 6, Figure 23), which may 

be due to the solid pectin-sugargel, causing only a re- 

latively small portion of the ;jelly to be actually in 

contact with the tin walls* In the samples boiled 

without pectin no gel is formed and more of the viscous 

sugar liquid may* by means of convection currents or 

other means come in contact with the tin container which 

causes a discoloration not produced in glass. 

In both tin and glass containers the vitamin 0 

retention was much better where no pectin was added 

(column 7, Table XXXT, and curves 3 and 4 in Figure 23)* 

The high copper content of the pectin may account for 

the rapid oxidation of ascorbic acid in this case. 

In general throughout these studies it was found 

that high ascorbic acid losses are usually aeoompanied 

by the dark color development. In the case of the 

synthetic jellies in tin containers boiled without 
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pectin hoirever, this wag not experienced * In spite of 

the fact that legs vitamin C was lost in the tin con- 

tainers where no pectin was present, still the color 

formation was more intense than where the larger sunoiint 

of aaoorhio acid was oxidized (tin containers plus 

pectin). This might shov* that in the tin eontainer the 

oxidation products of ascorbic acid only play a minor 

part in color datrelopment and the aain reaction 

responsible for the coior ooj^ouad formation is between 

the sugars and the tin container itself* 



(e} Invert sugar* Th® high storage temper- 

ature (l^S0}?) was reaponsible for a very rapid inversion 

of the suorose so that it was hard to make correlations 

between the degree of inversion and color formation in 

these jellies* 

Data of the per cent reducing sugar formation in 

the jellies are given in fable JQPT from which the follow- 

ing observations can be made: 

1, Added ascorbic acid (50 mg. per 100 

grams) causes a slight decrease 

in pH and this siiaultaneously 

inoreasea the per cent invert 

sugars (coliunns 1 and 4) # 

2. Where copper was added to the jellies 

containing the asoorblc acid a 

slight decrease of pE (ooluffih 6) 

again was observed which simultan- 

eously increases the per cent 

invert sugar* (More rapid osrida- 

tion of ascorbic aoid to form 

acids which are more readily 

ionized*) 

3» Pectin seems to prevent inversion 

slightly (columns 5 and 7). 



is& car BiraaMP swms w SUCECSE. JELLHS: STQRID if 135%© 

It 5 Colxuan 

Honths_ 

0 

1 

2 

3.56 
#» «>* 

I" 3*3, ^i 2.8 3.1*9 3.26    i   ffi 3.2 !« 3.3 
-s*- 

'MPSPJL 1%*- SP^S ;-?l.n- 'J^BPl ^B. J 2;%s£:Jfil;l.:J^£sJ. I1!! 2 g^ss ffia sjsiass^ Tin 

0.0    0.0      6*3       6.3   58.8     58.8     3.0      3.0     ?.l      7.1     8.5     8.5 18.6     18.6 

52.0   5iu6     62.8     63.1   63.2     63.6   60.2     60.2   62.6     65.6   63.8   65.8 65.0     65.0 

63.U   6^.6    63*1    65*6   65.0    65.0   66.0    66.0   65.6    65.6   65.8   65.8 66.0    65.8 

1 - Distilled mtsr no ascorbic acid- 
2 - Citric acid no ascorbic acid 
3 - Citric acid no ascorbic acid 
h - Distilled vsater plus ascorbic acid 

IdentifieatioB of Columns 

5« '- Citric acid 0.us ascorbic acid 
6 - Citric acid plus ascorbic acid plus 10 p.p.&. copper 
7 - Citric acid plus ascorbic acid no pectin 

* Sealed at 10" vacuums 
3H*Mean pH of $ determinations 
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4. Inversion in the tin containers was 

always a little higher than the 

infersion of the sugars in glass 

containers* Svidenbe of a slightly 

higher pE in the tin than in the 

glass was also observed* Data of 

pH of Jellies in glass and tin 

containers however are not enough 

to b& conclusive* 

With an invert sirup prepared in the laboratory^ 

jellies were boiled containing 56 per cent total soluble 

solids as compared with total soluble solids of 67 

per cent of the sucrose fellies. Ihen losses of asoiorbio 

acid in these boilings are compared it is found that the 

samples containing the highest percentage of reducing 

sugar also show the highest losses in vitamin C. See 

fable S3C7I, 
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TABLE XXV* 

THE BIFLUEKCE OF REDUCIM SUG&HS ON ASCORBIC 
ACID LOSSES IK SYNTHETIC JELLIES AT 135^ 

Sucrose Jellies   ;  Invert Sirup Jellies 

Reducing Sugar 
t i 

A-Acid Loss i Reducing Sugar s A-Aeid Loss 

Months t : s 
Storage  Glass  Tin ; Glass  Tin s  Glass  Tin t Glass  Tin 

0 7.1 7.1 ue.o U8.0 

1 62.6 65.6 58.6 75.7 53 iO 53.6 Ii5.7 71.1 

2 65.6 65.^ 82.1 89.2 55.2 55.2 65.7 79.7 
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It should he noted that the rate of. inversion at 

this high temperature (1350F) was so rapid that sugars 

were practically totally invented after the first month 

of storage* For rates of inversion at lower tempera- 

tures the reader is referred to Figure 17, 

(f) Effect of the presence of sugar* To 

eliminate sugar as a factor in the broiming reactions a 

control was included in these experiments containing 

only pectin, citric acid (pH 5*3) and the 50 mg. per 

100 g, ascorhio acid. Sucrose was left out* 

Referring to Figure 24 it will be seen that there 

was a slight color development in the control samples to 

which no sugar was added. A very striking and Interest-* 

ing observation was that there was more color develop- 

ment In the glass than in the tin containers. This is 

exactly opposite to the findings of jellies which were 

boiled with sucrose. 

The ascorbic acid losses illustrated in the same 

figure also were much higher in the glass than in the 

tin. 
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FIG. 24     The effect of  sucrose on color   changes and ascorbic 

acid   losses of   syntetic jellies  stored   at   135°F 
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These observations lead to the following conclu-* 

sions: 

(a) The  plain tin container reduces vitamin C 

losses when sucrose is absent in high concentrations. 

This is in agreement with the findings of Daniel and 

Rutherford (19) and JJauels (36) who made the observations 

that in juices such as orange and tomato with a relatlve- 

ly low sugar content as compared with the jellies * the 

retention of vitamin G is better in plain tin containers 

than in glass, 

(b) The high losses of ascorbic acid in the glass 

containers are paralleled by the development of color* 

The oxidation products are probably responsible for this 

color formation* 

(c) The plain tin container plus sugars is 

responsible for development of exeesslve dark compounds. 

This reaction is responsible also for large vitamin 0 

losses and the presence of ascorbic acid adds to 

additional discoloration* 
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2» Speotrophotometrio analysis of the brown color. 

The clear 5 per cent jnetaphosphoric acid filtrate used 

for the color development studies was also used for the 

first spectrophotome trie studies* Wave lengths ranging 

froin 320 to 500 millimicron were used. 

Figure 25 is representative of typical data obtain* 

ed for the color analysis of syathetie jellies stored at 

135Q^* The colored compounds developed in, synthetic 

jellies where ascorbic acid was added are represented by 

straight lines, whereas curved lines are obtained when no 

ascorbic acid was present* These differences are only 

slight however♦ 

After only minor differences in the colored com- 

pounds could be detected by the visual range., the 

spectrophotometric studies were carried out in the ultra 

violet range* Instead of the 5 per cent metaphosphoric 

acid as a solvent, distilled water was used because it 

was found that ultra violet light is not transmitted by 

the 5 per cent metaphosphoric acid, These analyses were 

made with wave lengths ranging from 230 to 310 milli~ 

micron. Data typical for these analyses are graphically 

presented in Figure 2.6 ♦ 
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FIG.25   Spectrophotometric   analysis (visible range) of  the brown 

color developed in synthetic jellies in  glass  containers 

at l35eF (5% Metaphosphoric acid  as solvent) 

l- Sucrose ♦ Asc. acid (Tin ) 

2-Sucr. +Asc. acid+ loppm.Cu (Glass) 

3—Sucrose + Asc. acid (Glass) 

4- Invert sirup ho Asc. acid (Glass) 

3— Sucrose   no Asc. acid   (Glass ) 

330 350 380 410 
Wave length  m.micron 

440 
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FIG. 26    Spectrophotometric   analysis   (ultra violet range) of   synthetic  jellies stored 

at   135°F        (Distilled   water  as   solvent) 

I- Invert sirup no AsC. acid 

2-Sucrose + Asc.acid no   Pectin 

3-Sucrose+ Asc. acid + lOppm.Cu 

4- Sucrose + Asc. acid 

9- Ascorbic acid no Sucrose 

260 280 
Wave length    m.micron 

320 
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The curves for the color analysis of the different 

sucrose jellies all show the same trends with an ah-* 

sorption jaaximuta at 285 Mllimicrons which would indicate 

that the brown compound is the same in the different 

saoplest 

Curve Ho. 1 in Figure 26 of the invert sirup 

jellies boiled with no ascorbic acid also shows a 

maximum absorption at oa* 265 millimicrons,, but the point 

of ainimufli absorptioii which is formed at ca# 245 milli- 

microns is more acute than with the other curves* This 

may indicate that the brown compound formed when ascorbic 

acid is not present is somewhat different from the 

compound formed with ascorbic acid* 

The.sucrose sample plus ascorbic acid and 10 p.p.m. 

copper also show the same trends as the other curves 

representing jelly sables to which no copper was added. 

Singh, et* al, (99) aacl Wolfrom, et« al« (121) 

both found that d*«glucose can be cohv.erted to 5-*(hydroxy 

methyl) furfural in acid solutions. Spetrophotometric 

ahalyses done by the latter investigators, by lacKinney 

and Temtaer (64) and also by Proctor 1 et. al. (85) showed 

the absorption mazimuni of 5-(hydro3£y methyl) furfural, 

indeed all furfurals to be :ca# 285 millimierons * 

Singh, et* al# (99) a&d Haas, et» al» (32) both 

state that the major portion of coloring matter arises 
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from the decomposition of sugars and that these bro\i?n 

compounds are closely associated with the furfurals. 

ThQ absorption curves of the color formed la the samples 

dontaining asoorbio acid, citric acid and pectin but 

without the sugars also show an absorption maximum at 

oa* 285 millimicrons (Figure 26, curve 5)* 3Ms may 

indicate that the breakdown products of ascorbic acid» 

pectin and eitrlQ acid are also related to 5»(hiydro2£y 

methyl) fttffural. it will be noted that In this curve 

without the presenoe of sugars there is ho minimum at 

245 miilimio^ons which would indicate that the brown 

color developed is caused by or accompanied by furfurals, 

unless the conoentration was to© low to give an 

appreciable figure. 

Haas and Stadtiaan (33) however list sugars, 

ascorbic acid» uroni<? acid and reduetic acid as sub- 

stances that may givfc rise to furfuyal.' I'hey also 

found the brown ©ofitpounds in lemon concentrates, dried 

cabbage and caramels to have an absorption maximum at 

285 millimicroas in an atueous medium. 
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CHAPTER V 

Q swm&RY mn omoj^ssima 

•The retention of vitamin C and a study of ferovm 

oolor development in syntiietic jellies and orange marma'- 

lade, as influenced toy storage conditions and ingredients 

usually employed for the manufacture of these products, 

were the main objectives of this investigation. 

In the preparation of these jellies and marma* 

lades synthetic ascortoic acid was added to a 50 mg, per 

100 g, level. Boilings were made with different sugars 

and sugar sirup replacements of 50 per cent for the most 

part, poured in glass and plain tin containers, cooled 

and sealed at 10" and 25" vacuum. 

The storage conditions investigated were: 32°?.! 

sunlight (510F.)> room ten^erature (72°?.), 100°^,, and 

135°^. 

Copper as an influencing factor was eliminated 

by predetermining the copper in all the ingredients 

used, and adjusting the final copper level of the boil- 

ings to 2 p.p.m. Controls without added copper were 

also included. 

The effects of sodium chloride and d-lso ascorbic 

acid as antioxidants were also investigated. 

Analyses including l*ascorbic acid, total ascorbic 
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acid, dehydro^asoorbic acid* reductones, color msasure- 

ments and reducing sugar determinations were made the day 

following the preparation and thereafter at 1, 3 and 6 

months interrals* 

Speotrophotometric analyses of the brown color 

developed in synthetic jellies were carried out in a 

separate study* 

fhe principal conclusions were as follows: 

A. Factors Associated with or Causing Losses of Yitamin 0 

1* gype of sugar* The  retention of 1-asoorbic 

acid as affected by the different sugars and sugar sirup 

eombinations used was found in a decreasing order to be: 

low conversion corn sirup, high conversion corn sirup, 

sucrose, dextrose and invert sirup, the losses of ascorbic 

acid being the highest, (of the order of 85 per cent at 

1O0Q3'* after 6 months) in the invert sirup jellies. 

Retention of total ascorbic acid followed the same 

sequence* tfhess findings apply for both synthetic jelly 

and orange marmalade. 

2. frype of container* l-Ascorbic acid and total 

ascorbic acid losses in the tin containers were found in 

all oases to exceed these losses in the glass containers, 

eg. by about 10 per cent units afteip 6 months at i00oF. 
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Again this was true for both eonmiodities tested* In 

control saiaples where suorose was omitted the opposite re- 

sult was e3cperienced and higher yitaain C losses were 

found in the glass than in the tin containers. 

3« Type of preserve *   Higher losses for l^aseorbic 

and total asoorbio acid were obtained in orange maraalade 

than in synthetic jellies stored at 100^ FM but not 

enough data were obtained at other temperatures to b© 

eonolusive* 

4» Storage time* Losses of ascorbio acid in 

synthetio jellies (sucrose) after 6 months storage at 

10Qa F. were 26 and 54 per cent iffiits higher for tin and 

glass, respectively, than at room temperature (72° F.)» 

For orange marmalade stored for 6 months these losses 

were 59.5 and 65.3 per cent units higher in glass and 

tin* respectively, than at room temperature. 

5. Reducing sugars» High vitamin C losses were 

found to be conccaaitaat with high percentages of invert 

sugars present so that conditions producing high inver- 

sion also produced high vitamin C losses, 

§•    Oofffeftp* Copper added to these samples up to 

a 2 p.p.m, level caused a marked increase in ascorbio 

acid losses over an average original copper content of 
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oa* 1 p.p.a. The tin container plus the added copper was 

responsible for much higher losses of vitamin 0 as com- 

pared with the same losses in the glass containers. 

7* flfroffiflft temperature P   Vitamin C losses rapidly 

increase as storage temperature is increased, eg, after 

6 months storage the l*ascorhic acid losses for sy&thetio 

jellies (sucrose) in glass containers were? 13*1 pe? cent 

at 320F*I 32*? pei" c©at at 72^* and 58.6 per cent at 

100°^. ThesQ  saae losses for orange marmalade were: 7,6 

per c^nt at 320F,& 19»2 per cent at 72
0F* and 78,0 per 

cent at lOQ^F* 

6. Sunlight. Sunlight caused slightly increased 

iritamin G losses in jellies and orange marmalade; more so 

in the latter case than in the former. 

9*    Oxygen oontent in the headapace. $he amoimt 

of oxygen ia the headspace v/as found of great importance 

in the retention of vitamin C even though the product 

was a solid gel# bosses at XQn vacuum always exceeded 

the losses at the 25" vacuum.. Analysis of the top and 

bottom parts of the sajaples in glass (10" vacuum) showed 

a 20 per cent unit higher destruction ia the top half 

after 6 months at 100oF. 
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10. Use of antioaldants. 

(a) Sodiuia ohloride... Two per cent 

sodiimn chloride as an antioxidant added to synthetic 

jeliies in glass containers showed a definite antioxida- 

tlve effect, In the tin containers the added sodium 

chloride had an accelerating rather than an inhibiting 

effect on vitamin 0 leases. In the orsage aarmalade con- 

flicting results were obtained and further investigation 

is. neceseary^ 

(h)    d*Iso ascorbic acid* In glass con- 

tainers at 100%. sucrose jellies were ooMpleteiy protect- 

ed from any loss of vitamin 0 for at least 3 months by 

the addition of 30 mg, d-iso ascorbic acid per 100 g. 

At 51%. 20 mg* d*i90 ascorbic acid per 100 g. gave 

eojj^lete protection for 6 months* Other additions pro* 

duced proportionate res^^s» 

11. low m  (Oitrio aoid)> Comparing citric acid 

sucrose jellies (pH 3^3) with distilled water boilings 

(pH 3.6) it ua* noticed that the citric acid definitely 

exerts a protective effect against vitamin 0 losses, 

This phenomenon was observed in both glass and tin 

containers♦ 
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^2'' ffQQtin» it was observed that a better vitamin 

C retention was obtained in ungelled samples containing 

no pectin. The high copper content of the pectin may be 

responsible for the high losses of ascorbic acid where 

pectin was present. 

13, The pregenoe of sucrose. Wheye sucrose was 

omitted higher retentions of ascorbic acid were found, 

especially after two months at 135°^^ These results were 

not obtained under atmospheric conditiohs and is not to 

be construed as conflicting with reported results under 

the latter conditions. 

B.> The Same Factors Causing Losses of Ascorbic Acid 
Correlate with Qolor pevelQpiaent with the Following 
Comments and Modifications:       ' 

1. Color development in control samples contain- 

ing no ascorbic acid was only slight as compared to the 

ascorbic acid containing samples. Analyses of orange 

marmalade showed it to contain 8 mg. natural 1-ascorbio 

acid per 100 g. By increasing the ascorbic acid content 

to 50 mg. per 100 g, (adding synthetie ascorbic acid), 

the brown color formation was increased to a marked 

extent. Thus ascorbic acid is responsible for color 

formation but the data indicate that sugars contribute 

more to discoloration than vitamin C. 
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2. No protection against color formation was ob- 

tained by the 2 per cent HaCl or the d-iso ascorbic acid 

that were SMployed as antioxidants^ 

3* Simllght did not permit as much discoloration 

as the accompanying destruction of ascorbic acid might 

indicate. That is, evidend© was obtained that the brown 

color developed is bleached by the sunlight. 

4. An apparent exception to the general trend of 

discoloration data, was the fact that sucrose jellies in 

tin containers containing pectin, (135°?, storage) . 

developed less browning than the samples without pectin 

which is probably due to their lack of fluidity. 1& 

the glass containers exactly the opposite was experienced 

and more browning resulted where pectin was present, 

although all glass samples were less discolored than 

those in tin. It was observed that the asoorbie acid 

losses of samples ih the tin where no pectin was pre- 

sent were much less and still the browning was much more 

exoessive than in the samples containing the pectin* 

These findings may demonstrate that in the tin container 

the oxidation products of ascorbic acid only play a 

minor part in color development and the major reaction 

responsible for the colored compounds is that between 

th® sugars and the tin container itself. 
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0• Ascorbic Acid Degraaation Products 

1» So appreciable amounts of reductones or other 

interferihg substajices in the jellies and aarmalades 

could be detected by means of the formaldehyde method 

used. Even at the 13S0?'* storage temperature th«re was 

no ihdication of these reducing substances to be formed 

in synthetic jellies even with high discoloration after 

two mohths storage. 

2. fhe actual amounts of dehydrO'-ascorbic acid 

present in both synthetic Jellies aad marmalade were 

found to range from 1 t© 5 aig* P^S* 100 g,, aad only 

slight changes occurred during the entire storage period 

of 6 mdnthSf 

D. Sftectrophotometrio Study 

1. From the spectr©photometric analysis of the 

brown color in synthetic jellies, slight evidence was 

obtained to indicate that the compounds formed in the 

presence of both ascorbic acid and sugars are different 

from those formed when no ascorbic acid is present* 

2. The  absorption maximum of the brown compound 

as developed in synthetic jellies was found to be oa, 285 

millimicrons with a minimum absorption at oa. 245 milli* 
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microns. VJhen suerose was excluded only slight dis- 

coloration set in. Analyses of the compounds formed in 

the latter cas© show them to have an absorption maximua 

at oa* 205 millimicrons but no minimum at 245 milli- 

microns* this may indicate that the color developed 

from ascorbic acid, pectin and citric acid without 

Sugar, gave rise to a different compound than that from 

the sugars, unless the concentrations were too low in 

the latter case to give an appreciable figure. 

S* Minor Observations 

1* Inversion 

(a) Rapid inversion of sucrose samples 

took place at the 100°?* storag® temperature. At room 

temperature (?2%>} the rate of inversion was much slower 

but still v^ry distinct* Ho changes in the invert sugar 

content could be detaeted at 320F. 

(b) When copper was added to samples 

containing ascorbic acid the per cent reducing sugars 

formed was lner§as$d, 

(o) A comparison between ascorbic acid 

containing samples of sucrose jellies and samples con- 

taining no ascorbic acid show the former to contain 10 
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per cent units more reducing sugars than the latter at 

room tejspemature {^a0!*.). 

(d| Samples In tin containers always 

showed slightly higher invert sugars than samples in glass 

Containers* 

(e) Pectin seems to prevent the inver- 

sion of sucrose slightly* 

{£) The p^r cent invert sugars in .. 

sauries to which sodiuia chloride was added was always 

much higher than the samples boiled without added MaCl. 

The results were consistent but further worlc needs to be 

done to assign a cause for this phenomenon, 

2* Synerglstie combinations» From the practical 

standpoint about the worst combination for vitaiain G 

retention and development of color appears to be tin 

contaiaers, high invert sugars,, high oxygen content of 

headspace and 2 p*p*m# or more of copper* 

3. COg production, iittle evidence of gas 

production in the synthetic jellies as indicated by a de*- 

crease in the vacuum could be found. There was however a 

slight deteetlble reduction in the vacuum of the orange 

marmalade samples after $ months storage at lOO0?* which 

may be indicative of gas formation* 
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